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Highway 51 South
Beirne. AR 71721

AFlN:

FACILITY ADDRESS:

PBliMrrrEB:

SEctION I: FACILITY INFORMATION

PeRMIT NUMBER:

MAILING ADDRESS P.O. Box 128
Beime.AR 71721

COUNTY:

CONTAL"'T POSmON: Steven M Anthony, Esq.

TELEPHONE NUMBER: (870) 687w2246

REVIEWING ENGINEER: Ann Sudmeyer

UI'M North South 00: Zone 15: 3749.77

UI'MEast West (X): Zone IS: 480.94





Antbon~Timberlands, me
Permit #: 1355-AOP-Rl
AllIN: lQ-00070

obipPercyclone (SN-07). Chain conveyorstnmSfer there~ing~to a.truck loadi't)g bin
(SN~11). ..... .. . ~ ., f'. .

The following table contains the regulations applicable to this permit.

Green lumberi$.$~ in
the lnmberand to renm~ any
I ,4 pped in tiustank.
haZltdousairpoDutantemissioQs.

The dried (cooled) lumber is muted to the fmishingoperation where it is trimmed and pJan~
graded. and sorted into packagesJoullipping. Wood ana duting the finishing .
opefations are collected by vacuum h()()()gandrouted· . yclones (SN...()2 and SN..(}3)
at a truck bin. The sbavings ate loadedonto trucks~JI~ bin (SN-IO). The
co1lected materials are sold for use in particlebo~ manuf
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rpodification as compared to Phase Two of the last modification included: 7.4 tons per year (tpy)
PM, 4.3 tpy p~", 24.5 tpy VOC. 0.03 tpy acrolein, 0.03 tpy benzene, 16.5 tpy diethylene glycol
monomethyl ether, 0.03 tpy manganese. and 0.40 tpy methanol. . .

''';'';

AnthonyTimbcrl~.1
Peamit tI: 1355.A,OP.Rl
AFIN: 10-00070
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'ttee tn~t bmnediately take action to identify and COJ.TeCt the e
AfteriJ1lPlementing the eOl1eCtivcaction, the permittee
complies withtbe vlsibleeJ'Di1!sions requirements. The

f the cause of any visible emissions and the corrective
.. . must keep these records onsiteand make them available to

DeJ:lartrnett1t pe1i'SOnne'l upon request. .[Regulation 19, §19.10S and 40 CPR Part 52,

16







The permittee must }C~P these records onsite and make them available to
.De)artInent personnel upon requeSt. [Regulation 19, §1~.705 and 40 CPR Part 52,





--_Po_~-~-;_t l_~-6----~-8

" " "

The permittee shaD'not exceed the~on rates: set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall~ comPliance wi1hmis condition by compliance With Specific
Condition #20. [Regulation 19. §19.501 et seq. and 40 CPR Part 52, Subpart E]

than SS million board feet of lumber through the
.. -IllQIlthperlOd, @.egulation 19, §19.705, A.CA
04: and §84-31l:, a:od40CPR 70.6]

'The pennitteewiU midntain monthly records which demonstrate compliance'With
. Specific.~ondition fOO, The permi . updite the }lX:ords by the fifteenth day of the

fOUoWing the month to which the pertain. These records shall be kept on
si d shaD be made available to DePattmentpersonnelupon request. The twelve~
month rolling total and each individual month's data shall be submitted in accordance
With;Yeneral Provision #7. [Regulation 19, §19.705 and 40 CPR Part 52, SUbpart E]

.
22. .The pempttee; shall meet all applicable requirements of 40 CPR Part 63, Subpart DODD

'-National &nis8io1t Standards for HazaiiJow Air PoUUtants: Plywood and Composite
Wood Products.' These requirements include. but are not limited to the following:
[Regulation 19. 119.304 and 40 CPR Part 63, Subpart nDDO]

lL The perriijttee must always operate and maintain the affected source according to
the provisions in 40 CFR§63.6(e){l)(i). [40 CFR.§63.22S0(b)]

b. The permittee must submit an Initial Notification no later than 120 calendar days
after September 28, 2004, or after initial startup, whichever is later, as specified in
40 CPR §63.9(b)(2). [40 CPR §63.228O(b)]





l!lCUQ1l taken. The pennittee mllSt keep these J'eCordsons~'. make them available to
Department personnel upDIl request. [Regula~on 19, §19,7Q5 and 40 CFRPart 52,
SubpartE] ..
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35. will~ records of the HAPs.conwned in the Qhemical compounds
to demonstrate compliance with the HAP content Umits lD S fie .

.f#33.~teCords will lDclude the name'of the HAPtthe lIAP nt of the
cheinicalcompound u . all documented by the manufacturer's Material Safety Data
shf:ll'tor~Uivalent, TLV (Threshold Limit Value, as listed in the most recent
AiIietican Conference of Oovemmentallndustrial Hygienists handbook) of the HAP.

. .Willbe·kept on a monthly basis and updated by the 15th day of the month
. towbich the records pertain. These. records will be kept on site,

Ie J,oDepartment personnel upon request, and submitted in accordance with
vision #7.' [Regulation 18, §18.l004 and A.CA §8..4.203 as referenced by
d§84..311] .

36. .' . >.tree may use cJ1elriicld compounds containing HAPs other than those listed in
fie Condition.#33 provided that the TLVof the substituted HAP is greater than or
.l9' tJie TLVof~HAP being substituted and the emission rates set forth in Specific

'32.arenot exceeded. Substitutions shall be fully documented in the records'
SpecificCOndition'35. [Regulation 18, §18.1004andA.C.A. §8..4·203as

referenced by §84-304 and §84·311]
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PM .
AcenapthyIene

Acrolein
Arsenic
Benzene
Cadmium
Chlorine

Chromium (bexavaIent)
Fonnaldehyde

Hydrogen Chloride
Man""epe8e

Phenanthrene
Phenol
S ne

PM
AcenapthyIene

Acrolein
Arsenic
Benzene
Cadmium
Chlorine

Chromium (hexavalent)
Formaldehyde

Hydrogen Chloride
MlUlglUlese

PhenlUlthtene
Phenol
St

SN-13B

39. Visible emission$may not exceed the limits specified in the following table of this permit
as measured by EPA Reference Method 9. [Regulation 19. §19.503 IUld 40 CPR Part 52.
SubpartEJ

30





The pennittee is to keep re~ords of the fuel ~()tnbusted each day by each of the
threewOOd-ru:edto maintain those records for at least two years. These
~ will be -()~tbeday following - - wbichthe records
~_.. __ --on site and to Department personnel
upon request. --anon__ l9 and40CFR artlJc]

The permittee sba1l li~ation to the - fore March 12. 2006 for
the incorporation ments _- CfR P bpartDDDDD - National
Emission Standards_ s A:.if tants for Industrial. Commercial, and
Institutional Boilers and Process Heaters. I§26.10H of Regulation 261

45.

Anthony Timberlands.4- "
Pem1it#:. 13S5-AOP-Rl _
AFIN: 10-00070 '

r------------"""""":'-__-----------------------.-- ."",··,· .••;'.;: .••• i



eetnission rates set forth in the fonowing table. The
. with this condition by compliance with.Specific

.501 et seq. and 40 CPR Part 52, SubpartE]



Pollutant lblhr tpy

PMw 0.1 0.1

51. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by compliance with Specific
Condition #20. (Regulation 18, §18.801, and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4
304 and §8-4-311]

__Po_~_l;__t -J_:__I:~-2r_---:-.:-:l

50. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee allall demonstrate compliance with this condition bycompliance with Specific
Condition #20. (Regulation 19, §19.501 et seq. and 40 CPRPait 52, Subpart E]

SN·15
BarklSawdustStorage Area

. . ptloa .
Greenbat:t (rom the DebarkeJ'$(SN-1 1& ,inhoppers, mixed with sawdust, and
conveyCd bY·a cbainconve~ totbe.BarklSawdUstStorage Area (SN-15). The miJttureof bark
and sawdiJst is then sold Ot wlll.be used as fuel. .

52. Visible emissions may not exceed the limits specified in the following table of this permit
as measured by EPA Reference Method 9. [Regulation 19, §19503 and 40 CPR Part 52,
Subpart E]

Limit Regulatory Citation

20% §19.503 and 40 CPR. Part 52, SubpartE

34

53. The permittee shall conduct weekly observations of the opacity from source SN-15
and keep a record .of these observations. If the permittee deteCts visible emissions in
ex.cess of20%, the permittee must immediately take action to identify and correct the
cause of the visible emissions. After implementing the qorrective action, the permittee
must document that the oouroe complies with the visible emissions requirements. The
pemiittee shall maintain records of the cause of any visible emissions and the corrective
action taken. The permittee must keep these records onsite and make them available to
Department perSonnel upont'equest. [Regulation 19, §19.70S and 40 CPR Part 52,
SubpartEl





1. Director in writing witipn thirIY (30) days after
~g consttuction, rmt'p~the eqwpmel\t and/or

eqllipment and/or facility target production rate.
52, SubpartE,andA.C.k:§84.203 as referenced

2. . fails'lo'start construction within eighteenmondlsotsuspends
.teen months or more, the Directormay ClU)cel all or part of this

on'19~§19.410(8) and 40 CFRPart 52, SubpartE]

3. The permittee must test any equipment scheduledJor testing, unless stated in the Specific
Conditions of this.permit or by any federally regulated requirements, within the following
time frames:(l) Deweql1ipment or newly modified equipment within sixty (60) days of
achieving the maximum production rate, but no later than IS(} daYs after initial starl: up of
the petD1itted source or (2)~ng equipment according to the time frames set forth by
the Department or within lSOda.ys of permit issuance if no date is specified. The
permittee must notify the Department of the scheduled date ofcompliance testing at least
fifteen (l~ days in adv~e of such test. The permittee shall submit the compliance test
results to the Departmentwithin thirty (30) days after completing the testing.. [Regulation
19, §19.702 and/or Regulation 18§18.1002 and A.C.A. §84203 as referenced by
A.C.A. §84-304 and §S431l]

4. The permittee mnstprovide: [Regulation 19, §19.:702 andlorRegulanon 18, §18.1002
and A.C.A.§84.203 as referenced by A.C.A. §84304 and§84-'311]

a. Sampling ports adequate for applicable test methods;
b. Safe sampling platforms;
c. Safe access to sampling platforms; and
d. Utilities for sampling and testing equipment.

5. The permitt!'e must operate the equipment, control apparatus and emission monitoring
equipment within the design limitations. The permittee sball maintain the equipment in
good cQnditionat all timeS. [Regulation 19, §19.303 and A.CA §84-203 as referenced
by A.C.A. §S4.304 and §8+311] .

6. This permit subsymes and incorporates all previously issued air permits for this facility.
[Regulation 26 and A.C.A. §84-203 as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and §8+31l]

Title VI Provisions

7. The permittee must comply with the standards for labeling of products using ozone·
depleting substances. I40 CPR Part 82, Subpart B]



, '

transfonns, destroys, imports, orcx.pOrts a class I Of class
fJ,lbJlel';t to all requitCments as specified in 40 CPR Part 82,

,'Con~ptlon ,Controls.

onmotor"(fleet) vehicles "Wben this service involves
t (or' dsubstiM~s\Jbstanee)in the motOf

; the penni &subject to ali the applicable ' "
CPR part 82, SUbpart B,Servicing of Motor Vehicle Air



Anthony Timberlands, m4t;.
Pennit#: 13SS:-AOP-Rl .
AFlN: 10-00070 .

11. The pe1mi. can swjtobfrom any·owne dep~eting substance to any alternative listed in
theSi w Alternatives Program (SN'AP) promulgated pursuant to 40 CFR. Part
82, S '0.

38
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Rm.AL PROVISIONs

The permittee ml1St submit a complete application for permit renewal at least six (6)
months before permit ex iiation. Permit expiration terminates the permittee's right to
oPemte unless the .submitted a complete ,.-enewal .on at least six (6)
months before permit lion. If the permittee submitlla lete application, the
e:dsting pennit will reriudn in effect until the Department takes final action on the
renewal application. The Department will not necessarily notify the pennittee when the
.permit renewal appUcation is due. {Regulation 26, §26.406}

4. Where an applicable requirement of the Clean Air Act, as amended. 42 U.S.C. 7401. et
seq. (Act) is more stringent than an applicable requirement of regulations promulgated
un~ Title IV of the Act. the pennit incorporates both provisionll into the permit, and the
DireC~or or the Administrator can enforce both provisions. [40 CPR 70.6(a)(1)(ii) and
Regulation 26, §26.7Ql(,A)(2)}

2. This permit shall be v~ia for a period of five (5) yelU'S beginning on the date this pennit
becomeS effective and ending five (5) years later. [40 CPR 70.6(a)(2) and §26.701(B) of
~Regulations ofthe Arkansas Operating Air Permit Program (Regulation 26), effective
August 10. 2000} . . ~

5. The permittee must maintain the following records of monitoring infonnation as required
by this permit. [40 CPR 70.6(a)(3)(ii)(A) and Regulation 26, §26.701(C)(2)}

a. The date, place..as defined in this permit, and time of sampling or measurements;
b. The date(s) analyses performed;
c. The or entity performing the analyses;
d. The al' tecIlniques or methods used;
e. The ohuch analyses; and
f. The opett\tin$.conditions existing at the time of sampling or measurement.

6. The permittee mUSt~n the records of all required monitoring data and support
information for at leaSt five (5) yelU'S from the date of the monitoring sample,
measurement, report, or application. Support information includes all calibration and
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Arkansas Department ofEnvironmental Quality
Air Division
ATIN: Compliance Inspector Supervisor
1:'ost OfficeBox 8913
little Rock, AR 72219

maintenan~ records and all original strip chart recordiJ;lga ~o,rcontinuous monitoring
instrumentation, and copie$ ofall reports required by this pennit. .[40 CPR
70.6(a)(3)(ii)(B) and Regulation 26, §26.70l(C)(2)(b)]

The permittee:must submit reports of all required monitoring every six (6) months. If
permit establishes no other reporting period, the reportingperlod shall endon the last day
of the anniversary mOnth of the initial Title V petlnit. The'report is,due within thirty (30)
days of the end ofthe reporting period. Although the . ue every Bix months,
eachreport shall aMlyear ofdata. The report mus lyidentify all instances
ofdeviations from requirements. A respOnsible official as defined in Regulation
No. 26; §26.2 must certify all required reports. The permitteewill send the reports to the
address below: [40C.F.R. 70.6(a)(3)(iii)(A) and Regulation 26, §26.701(C)(3)(a)]

8. The. permittee will report to the Department all deviations from permit requirements.
including those attributable to upset conditions as defined in the permit.

a. For all upset conditions (as defined in Regulation 19.601), the permittee will make an
initial report to the Department by the next business day after the discovery of the
occurrence. The initial report may be made by telephone and shall include:

i. The facility name and location.

it The w:ocess unit or emission source deviating from the permit limit.

iii. The permit limit; includirig the identification of pollutants, from which
deviation occurs, .

iv. The date and time the deviation started,

v. The duration of the deviation.

vi. The average emissions during the deviation,

vii. The probable cause of such deviations,

viii. Any corrective actions or preventive measures taken or being taken to
preventsuch deviations in the future. and

ix. The name of the person submitting the report.

The permittee will make a full report inwriting to the Department within five (5)
buBiness days of discovery oftJ1e occurrence. The report must include, in addition to the
information :required by the initial report. a schedule of actions taken Ot planned to
eliminate future occurrences and/or to minimize the amount the permit's limits were
exceeded and to reduce the length of time the limits were exceeded. The permittee may



9. If any provision of the •t or the application tnereof to any person orcircumstance is
held invalid. suchi 'ty willoot affect other provisions or applications hereof which
can be given effe<,1 witho. . valid provision or application, cmd to this end,
provisions of this Regulati declared to be separable and severable. 140 CPR
70.6(a}(5), Regulation 26, §26.701(E), and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by A.C.A. §8
4-304 'anel §8-4-311)

Thepennittee~t ~ply with all conditions of this Part 10 permit. Any permit
~p)janceWith l'eqUirements as defined in Regulation 26 constitutes a
violation of the Clean' t, as.amended, 42 U.S.C. 1, et seq. and is grounds for
enforcement action~ for petmittermination. revocatiorei.ssliance, for permit
modific,ation~or for ~nia1 of a permit renewal application~ [40 CPR 70.6(a)(6)(i) and
RegUlation 26, §26.701(F)(1)}

11. It shall not be a defense for a permittee in an enforcement action that it would have been
necessary to halt or reduce the permitted activity to maintain compliance with the
conditions of this permit.'[40 CPR 70.6(a)(6)(ii) and Regulation 26, §26.701(F)(2)]

12. The Departmen~ may modify, revoke, reopen and reissue the permit or terminate the
permit for cause. The filing of a request by the Permittee for a permit modification,
revocation and reissuanc~, ~nation, or of a notification of planned changes or
anti~Jl!lled noncompliance does not stay any permit condition.. [40 CPR 70.6(a)(6)(iii)
and Regulation 26, §26.701(F)(3)]

13, This permit does not convey any property rights of any sort, or any exclusive priVilege.
[40 CFR 70.6(a)(6)(iv) and Regulation 26, §26.701(F)(4)]

14. The permittee must furnish to the Director, within the time specified by the Director, any
information that the Director may requestin writing to determine>whether cause .. for
modifying,: revoking and wissuing, ating the permit.Ql',to determine. ;Hance

.with the permit Upon request, the must~o furnisht6 the Director ~ples of
records required by the permit. For information the permittee claimsconfi~tiality, the
Department may requiw the permittee to furnish such records directly to the Di~tor
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Cogeneratiim,ateamgenerating unit means a steam generating unit tbat simultaneously produces
both electriQil{,ot~"al),~ thermal energy frOm the same primary energy source.

~stem inwhich a separate source (sucb as a stil.tionary gas
., ,prkiln)provitleSe~aust &as to a steam generatin~ unit.

the ~pCrlmtmtal firing.of any fuel or combination PI fuels in a
purpose of cpnducwg rescarco.~ development ofmore efficient

. , 've prevention or control ofair poilutant emissions from combustion,
provided~ ng. periods of research and development, the heat generated is not used
for any purpose other than preheating combustion air for use by that steam generating unit (i.e.,
the heat, generatedis released to the atmosphere without being used for space heating, process
beating, driving pumpS; preheating combustion air for other units, generating electricity, or any
other purpose).

Emerging techtwlogy means any S02 control system that ~s not defined as a conventional
technology tinderthis section, and. for whicb the owner or operatOr of the affected facility has
received aPPro\tal frotn the Administrator to operate as an emerging technology under
§60.480(8)(4).

Dryflu,e gas desulfurizatWII. techtwlogy means a sulfur dioxide (SOz) control system that is
located~ thes~ generating unit and the exhaust vent ot., k, and that removes sulfur
oxitleS from the combustion gaSes of the steam generating unit bye' the combustion
,gases. with an a1kaline slUrry or solution and forming a dry powder material. This definition
inol '. . w' dry powder material is subsequently converted to another form.

.ts in dry flue gas desulfurization systems include, but are not limited to,
,odiUm" compolinds. .

Duet burner means a device that combusts fuel and that is place<! in the exhaust duct from
another soUICe (such as a stationary gas turbine, internal combustion engine, kiln, etc.) to allow
the firing of additional fuel to heat the exhaust gases before the eJdlaust gases enter a steam
generatingunit.

, .

Conventimud fechtwlogy meanswet flue gas desulfurization technology, dry flue gac;
" des hnoiogy, atmospheric fluidized bed combustion technology, and oil

by, ·zation technology.

lJiStilklte oil means fuel oil that complies with the specifications for fuel oil numbem 1or 2, as
defined by the AIneTieat), Society,lor Testing and Materials in ASTM D396-78, 89. 90, 92, 96, or
98, "Standard SpecIfication forFuel Oils" (incorporated by reference--see §60.1i)





any fuel,~d produces steam orheats water
or ~'ol1)erheat tI'aJisfer medium; This tCml i s any ductbumer that combusts fuel and is .
part.ofa cOmbinedeycle systetn. This ~~.does;not ineludeptOcessh~ as derIDed in this
~~~. .

Wet sc,.",bbersystem means any emissioncontrol device that mixes an aqueous stream or slurry
with the exhaust gases from a steam generating unit to control emissions of particulate matter
(PM)orSOz.

Wet flue g(l,$ tUJsulfurization technologymeans an S~ eonttolsystem: that is located bet\!leen the
steam generating unit and the ~ust ventor stack, and t!lat temoves sulfur oxides from the
combostion gases of the steam generating unitby contacting the cOXPQusU9Tl gases: with an
alkaline $lurry.or solution and forming afuNid material. This definition includes devices where
the liquid material is ~bsequently convet:ted to another form.' Alkaline reagents used in wet flue
gas desulfurization systems include. but are not limited to, lime, limestone, and sodium
compounds.

. Wood means wood, wood residue, bark, or any derivative fuel or residue. then-.of, in any form,
including but not llmited to sawdust, sanderdust, wood chips, scrap!>. slabs, millings, shavings,
and processedpellets made from wood or other forest tesidues.

[55 FR 37683, Sept. 12, 1990, as amended at 61 FR 20736, May 8,1996; 65 FR 61752,.Oct 17,
2000J

§ 60Ak Standard for sulfur dioxide.

(8) Except as provided in paragraphs (b), (c), and (e) of this section, on and after the date on
which the initial performance test is completed or required to be completed under §60.8 ofthis
part. whichever date comes first, the owner or operator of an affected facility that combusts only
coal shall neither: (l) cause to be dischargedinto the atmosphere fro~ tllataffected facility any
g~ thatl.X)ntain S~ in ex.cessof10 percent (p.10) of the potentialS~ emission rate~(90

percent ~tion)~ nor (2) cause to be.discharged into the litmospherefrom that affected facility
any gases'that .contain SOz in excess of 520 nglJ (1.2 Ib/million Btu) bea~ lnput. Ifcoal i~

cornbU$te<l with other fuels, the affected fa~lity is subject to the 90 percent~ reduction
requirement specified in this paragrapb and the emission limit is determined pursuant to
paragraph (e)(2) of this section.





of coalin the duct bum~ and 70 percent (0.70) or more of the ht!at entering the steam generating
unit is from exhaust gases entering the ducl blUllef. .

(d) On and after the date on Y/bicb the initial performance test is cOlJ1l)leted or required to be
compklted under §60.6 of this part, "'nichevel:' date comes, first. no owner or operator of an
affected facility that combusta oil shall causeto.be discharged inio the at:n)Ospbere from that
affected faCility any gases that contain SO:z in excess of 21Sit,/I.(0.50 Ibl,million Btu) heat input;
or, as an alternative. nO owner oroperator of an affected facility that combusts oil shall combust
oil in the affected facility that contains greater than 0.5 weight percent sulfur. The percent
reduction requirements are not applicable to affected facilities under this paragraph.

(e) On and.after thedate on which the initial performance test is completed or required to be
completed under §60.8 of this part, whichever date comes first, no owner or operator of an
affected facility that combusts coal, oil, or coal and oil with any other fuel shall cause to be
discharged into the atmosphere from that affectedfacility any gases that contain SOz in excess of
the following:

(1) The percent ofpatential S{b emission rate required under paragraph (a) or (b)(2) of this
section, as applicable, for any affected facility that

(i) Combusta coal in combination with any other fuel,

(ii) Has a beat input capacity greater than 22 MW (75 million Btulhr), and

(iii) Has an annual capacity factor for coal greater than 55 percent (0.55); and

(2) The emission limit determined according to the following formula for any affected facility
that combusts coal, oil, or coal and oil with any other fuel:

where:

Es is the SOz emission limit, expressed in nglJ or lb/million Btu heat input,

Ka is 520 nglJ (1.2 Ib/million Btu),

Kt, is 260 ngl! (0.60 Iblmillion Btu),

Kc is 215 nglJ (0.50 Ib/million Btu),

Ha· is the heat input from the combustion of coal, except coal combusted in an affected facility
subject to paragraph (b)(2) of this section. in Joules (J) [million Btu]

Hb is the heat input from the combustion of coal in an affected facility subject to paragraph
(b)(2) oHhis section, in J (million Btu)





i(" T: :

(1) 43 nrlJ (0.10 lblmillion Btu) heat input if the affected facility has an annual capacity factor
for wOOd greater than 30 petcent (0.30); or .

(2) 130 nrlJ (0.30 Iblmillion Btu) heat input if the affected facility has all anm~al capacity factor
for wood of 30 percent (0.30) or less and is subject to a federally enforceable requirement
limiting operation of the affected facility to an annual capacity factor for wood of 30 percent
(0.30) or leas; .

(b) On and after the date on which the inittal performance test is c
completed under §60.8 of thi~part; whicheverdatecomesfm, n
affected facllity that combust& w ust& inixtm'eS Qf w
and has,alleat input capacity of 8. million BtuIbr) or .,
dise~argedinto the ere ected facility any gaSeS
the following .emissi 'ts:

§ 60.44«: ComptiaDce andpedor~test methods and procedqres ror~~e.

(a) Except as proVided in paragraphs (g}and (h) oftrus section and in §60.8{b), performance
tests required under §60.8shall be conducted following the procedtIre$ specified in paragm.phs
(b), {c), (d), (e), and (f) of this section, as applicable. Section60.8(f) does not apply to this
section. The 30-day notice required in §60.8(d) applies only to the init.ial performance test unless
otherwise specified by the Administrator. •

"." ',: ,,>;,'j

(c) 9D'.Juld after the date on which the initial performance test is co
~Ietedunder§60.8 ofthis pan, Whichever date comes (m,
.aff~ted facility that combusts coal, wOOd, or oil and bas a heat
million BtuIhr) or greater shall cause'to be discharged into the .from that affected
facility any gases that exhibit greater than 20 percent opacity (6-minute av~ge). ex.cept for one
6-minute period per hour of not more than 27 percent opacity. . .

, (4) The PM and opacity standards under this section apply at all times, except during periods of
startup, shutdown, or malfunction.



(1) An adjusted ~o (Ebo0) is used in Equation 19-19 ofMethod 19 to, compute the adjusted Bao
<Eaoo). The Etwo is computed using the following formula~ .

where:

~oO is the adjusted &.0, nglJ (lb/miUion Btu)

&.0 is the hourly S02 emission rate, ngIJ (lb/million Btu)

Ew is the S~ concentration in fuels other than coal and oil c'oJl1busted in the affected faeilit}/, as
,,' determined by fuel sampling and analysis procedures in MethOd , nglJ (lblmiliion Btu); The
.value Ew for each fuel tot is used for eaeh hoiJrlyaverage d time that the lot is being
cornbusted. The owner or operator does not have to measUre EwJf the owner or operator elects to
al\sume Ew=O. .

CUOD. of the total ' put from fuel combustion derl~ nom CO,a1 and oil, as
byaWliCabl~Proced~ in Method,19..· " . .'. '

(2) The owner or operatorof an affected faeility that qualifies uOdet,the provisions Qf §60.42c(c)
or (d) Iwhere percent reduction is not required}does not have to measore theparam~ Ew.or

(b) The initialperfQfrmwilCj
operating days of the
and S02 emission litmts

. ,operating day included. in . 'perfQImance test >, within 30 dayS after
aebieving the maximum prOduCtion rate at which the ~t faciiit)'.,will be operated, .butnot later
than 180 days after the initial.stattup of the faeility. The steam generating unit load during the
~O-day period does not have to be the maximum design heat input capa£ity, but must be
repreSentative of future open\ting conditions. . .

(0) After the initial performance test required under paragraph (b) an .8, compliance with
the percent reduction requii:ements and S02 emission limits under is based on the

.avera~ percent reduction and the averageS02 emisSion rates fo.r 30consecu~~: ste/1lD
generating unit operating days. A separate performance test is completed at the end Qfeaoh
steam generating unit operating day, and anew 30.:ciay average percemreduetipn.andS~
emission rate are calculated to show compliance with the standard. .

(d) Ifonly coal, only oil, Or a mixture of coal and oil is oom~sted in an affec~d facility, tne
.procedures in Method 19 are used to determine the hourly S02 emission ra~ and'the 30-day
,average S02 emission rate hourly averages uS~,toCOD1pute the 3 y averages are
.obtainedfrom the continuo .toring system (CEMS). Method 19,shall be used to
·calcu1ate:s.o when using dailyfuel sampling or ~ethod 613. '



(1) lion!y coal is combusted, the percent of potential S02 emission rate is C9mplJted. using the
fonawing formwa:

Xt if thl" owner or
oil using the fuel sam

where

%Ps=I00(I-o/otyIOO)(I-%R/lOO)

%Ps is the percent of potential SOz emission rate, in percent

%Rs is the SOz removal efficiency of the control device as determined by Method19. in percent

%Rr is the SOz removal efficiency of fuel pretreatment as detertnined by MeiPOd 19, in percent

(2) If coal, oil, or coal and oil are combusted with other fuels. the same proceduresreq~ in
paragraph (f)(1) of this section are used, except as provided for in the following!·

(i) To compute the %Ps, an adjusted %Rg (%Rga) is computed from Eaoo from paragraph (e)(I)
of this section and an adjusted average S02 inlet rate <BaiO) using the following tormula:

%Rgo:;l00 [1.0- EaoolEwo)]

where:

%Rga is the adjusted %Rg, in percent

Eaoo is the adjusted Eao, ng/J (Ib/million Btu)

•

E,uo is the adjusted average SOz inlet rate, ng/J (Ib/million Btu)

(ii) To compute BaiO, an adjusted hourly SOz inlet rate (Ewo) is used. The Emo is computed using
the following formula:

where:

~iO is the adjusted Bbl, ng/J (Ib1millionBtu)



(a) The owner or operator of an affected facility subject to.the PM and/or opacitY $tan~ds under
§60A3c shall conduct an initial performance test as required under §60.8,and shalfconduct

Etn is the hourly SOz inlet rato, nil1 (lblmillion Btu)

Ew is the S02 concentratiOn in fuels other than coal and oil combusted in the affected facility, as
determined by fuel samplips,and analysis procedures in Method 19, nglJ (Iblmillion Btu). The
value Ew for each fuel lot is used for each hourly average during the.time that the lot is being
combusted The owner or operator does not have to measure Ew if the owner or operator elects to
assumeEw =O.

Xt is the fraction of the total heat input from fuel combustion derived from coal and oil, as
determined by applicable proc~s in Method 19.

(g)ilor oil-fU'ed affected fa.eilities where the owner or operator seeks to demonstrate compliance
with the fuel oil sulfnt limits under §60.42c based on shipment fuel sam' the initial
performance test shall consistofsampling and analyzing the oilin the'i kOfoll to be
fired in the steam generating unit, to demonstrate thatthe oil contains O.S percent sulfur or
less. Thereafter,!the owner or operator of the affected. shall sample.the oil in the fuei ~k
after each new shipment of oil is received, as descrlbedun§60,46c(d}{2)... .' .

(h) For affected facilities subj~~ to §60.42c(h){I), (2), or (3) w,herethe owner or operator seeks
'_ to den10nstrate compliance with the 802standards based on fuel supplier cmtification~the

performance test shall consist of the certification, the certification from the fUel supplier. as
described under §6O.48c(f)(I), (2), or (3). as applicable. '

'(i) The owner OJ: operator ofan affected facility seeking to'demonstratecompliance~ith the 802

standards. under §60.42c(c)(2) shall demonstrate the maximum design heatinput ~pacity.of the
steam generating utiit by operating the steam generating unit at this capacity for 24 hours. This'
demonstration shall be made during the initial performance test, and a subsequent demonstration
may be requested at any other time, If the demonstrated 24-hour average firing rate for the
affected facility is less than thinnaximum design heat input capacity stated by the manufacturer
of the affected facility, the demonstrated 24-hour average tmng ra~ s~1 be use<lto determine
the annual capacity factor for the affected facility; otherwise, the maxiinum ~igil heat input
capacity provided by the maxiufacturer shall be used. ' . .

r or operator of an affected facility shall use all validS02.emi$sioDs data in
calc· %P.ana ~o under paragraphs (d), (e), or (f) oftJUs section, as applicable, whetheror
not the minimum emissions data requlrements under§60;46c(f) are achieved. All valid emissions
data, including valid data collected during periods of st:a.rtUp.,shutdown. and maJfunclioD, shall
be used in calculating %Ps orEM pursuant to paragraphs (d;). {e), or (f) of this section, as
applicable.

[5S FR 37683, Sept. 12,1990, as amended at 65 fiR 6F53, Oct. 17,20001·

§ 6OASc: ..Compliliuee and performance test methods and procedures for particulate tmltter.
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(2) Method 3 shall be used for gas analysis when applying Method 5. Method 5B, orMethod 17.

(3) Method 5. Method 5B. or Method 17 shall be used to measure the cOncentration of PM as
follows: . ..

subsequent performance tests as requested by the AdmbUstrator. tode~ne compliance With
the standards using the following procedures and reference~etbod$. .

(1) Method 1 shall be uSed to select the sampling site and the 11tUnbel' orttaverse sampling
pOints. . ..

(0 Method 5 may be used only at affected facilities without wet scrubber S)/stems.. . . .,

(ii) Method 17 may be used at affected facilities with or without wet scrut:lber systems provided
the stack gas temperature does not exceed a temperature of 160 OC (320 oF). The. procedures of
Sections 8.1 and 11.1 of Method 5B may be used in Method 17 only if Method 17 is used in
conjunction with a wet scrubber system. Method 17 shall not be uSed in conjunction with a wet
scrubber system if the effluent is saturated or laden with water droplets.

(iii) Method 5B may be used in conjunction with a wet scrubber system.

(4) The sampling time for each run shall be at least 120 minutes and the minimum sampling

th
VOlumeallshail be 1

1
.7 dry standard CI'UbiC metersbe(dscm) [60 dryth.s~~ubic feet~~] except A ..,

at sm er samp ing times or vo umes may approved by e AdmInistrator wu\;il necessUated ...
by process variables or other factors.

(5) For: MethodS or Method 5B, the temperature of the sample gas in the probe and filter holder
shall be monitored and maintafned at 160±14 °C (320±25 Of).

(6) Fordetermination of PMemissions, an oxygen or carbon dioxide measurement shall be
obtained simultaneously with each run of Method 5. Method 5B, orMethod 17 by traversing the
duct at the same sampling location. .

(7) For each run using Method 5. Method SB. or Method t7, the emission rates expressed in ng/]
(Ib/lnillion Btu) heat input shall be determined using:

(i) The oxygen or carbon dioxide measurements and PM measurements obtained under this
section,

Oi) The dry basis F·factor, and

(iii) The dry basis emission rate calculation procedure contained in Method 19 (appendil A).

(8) Method 9 (6-minute average of 24 observations) shall be used for determining the opacity of
stack emissions. .





(d) As atf'al
steam'
sectiOn. an 0

the fqCt~r tJ
controlde~ (oroutt
under paragraph (alof
e~ssicmrate by using MI
paragraph (d)(1) or (d)(2) 0

(d)(3) oftlUs section.

(1) For ~eeled facilities ~mbusting coal or oil, coal or <>il satllp1ell~n,~l
as~fired condition at the inlet tothes~ generating u~tMd . .
heatton~t according theMethOSl19•.~Od 19 provides
measurements into the fOrmat to be used in calculating the av

(2) As an alternative fuel sampling procedure for affected faciliti~ combusting ~il, oil samples .
may beoollected from the fuel tanIc for each steam generating umt innriedia~lyafter thefule
tank is fined and before any oil is combusted. The owner or operator of the affected facUity shall
anal~ the oil sample to~mine th~ sulfur content of the oil. Ita paItiapy empty fuel tank is
refuled, a new sample and analysis. in the tank would be required upon filling. ResultS
of the fuel anal is taken.after ea<:h pment of oilisl'llcei~~aJlbe used as the datly '.
value.when c. g tn,e. 3O-day rot ng average until the next~ is received. If the fuel
analysis shows that .es~OOnlcilt hi theiuel tank is gte, ' :S weightpercent suJ,fur,
the owner or operator shall ensUre that the sulfur content of t oil shipments is low· .
enough to cause the 3O-day rolling average sulfur content to be .gllt pen:ent sulfur or less.

(3) Method 6B may be usedin lieu ofCEMS to measure S02 at the.inlet or.outlet of theS~
control system. An initial stratification test is required to verify the adequacy of the MethOd 6B
sampling location. The s test shall consist of three paired runs of ~ suitable S02 and
carbon dioxide measure . train operated at the candidate location and a s~ond similar train
operated according to the procedures in §3.2 and the applicable proced~ in section 7 of
Pero '00 Specificatioll;,2(~'B). Method 6B, Meth,Od . acombination.of
Meth 6 and 3 or ods6.C and 3Aare suitable meas If.Method 6'8 is
used for the .second satllpnng ti~Md timer operation or the .
stratification test as uate sample volume i • both sampling .
trains are to be opera y. For the location to be adequa ethOd 6B 24-hour tests,
the mean of the absolute difference between the three paired runs must be less than 10 percent
(0.10).

(e) The monitoring requirements of paragF'dphs (a) and (d) of this section shall not apply to
affected facilities subj~ t() §60.42c(h) (I), (2), or (3) where the owner or operator of the





n limits, fuel oil
tion requ~l'ements.u~;§60.43c shall.. '.$1d submit

paragraph (d) of this section, including the following ,information, as

(3) Bach 3o--dayaverage percent of potential S02 emission rate calculated during1lJe'reporting
peri~ et.tdjngw1th the 18$t3O-day period;~ons for any noncompliance with the emission
standards;~d a description of.the corrective actions taken.

(4) IdentifiCation of any steam generating unit operating days for which S~ Or diluent (oxygen
or carbon dioiti~) data have not been obtained by an approved method for .aNeast 75 percent of
the ~tinghours; justification for not obtaining sufficient data; and a ~cription of corrective
actions taken.

(1) Calendar,dates covered in the reporting period.

(2) Bach 30-day average S02 emission rate (njlJ or Iblmillion Btu), or 3O-day average sulfur
.content(weipt percet.tt), calculated during the reporting period; ending with the last 3o--day a
period; reasons for any noncompliance with the emission standards; and a description of •
corrective ac::tions taken.

(5) Identification of any times when emissions data have been excluded from the Calculation of
averase emission rates; justification for excluding data; and a description of~rrective actions
takeIl ifdata have been excluded for periods other than those during which.~ Or oil were not
corobusted in the steam generating unit.

(6) I~ntification of the F factor used in calculatiolls, method ofdetermination, and type of fuel
combusted.

(7) Identification of whether averages have been obtained based on CEMS rather than manual
sampling methods.





---------------:--------------~---"---------...,....,

". shall \'Ie maintained by the owner or operator of the
followlng the date of such record.

(j) The reporting period for the reports required under this subpart is each six-month period. All
reports shall be submitted to the Administrator arid shall be postmarked by the 30th day
following the end of the reportingpenod~

[55 FR. 37683, Sept. 12, 1990, as amended at 64 FR 7465, Feb. 12, 1999; 65 FR 61753, Oct. 17,
2000]

(iv) The methods Usedto detemune th~!pto

(g) The owner or operator ofeach aff~ facility shall record and maintain records of the
amounts of each ~l combusted dUri.ng~n day.' " . "

(h)1'he owner Or 0Ptmltor of eaob "
linn, ~linntWoapacity fact
~81
factor IS determined on a 12
calculated at the ond'Of the caJon"

inclUde~;~ofth~coalminetandeoal~);~al~~tyjbl'coalpreparationplant·
(when;: tb,e Sam,ple was collected);" "" "" "" . "

(iii) 'l'be;~t$ofthe analysis~the coalfrpID which'thesbip"
itselt) inqIDd!~g theaqlfur content. mol~twe. ~tent, B$ln:on1Bfit.







(c) Ifyou ha~>~ area source tha. increases its emissions or its potential to emit such that it
becomes a major source of HAP, you must be in compliance with this suBpart by October I,
2007 or upOn initjal startup of your affected source as a major source; whichever is later.

(d) An affected iSOUree is reconstructed if you m~t the criteria as defined in §63;2.

(e) An affected source is existing if it is .not new or ~Ol1structed.

§ 63.2233 When do I have to COnlply with IbIsllllbpart?

(a) If you have a new or tWOnstructed affected source. you must comply with this subpart '
according to paragraph (a)(I) or (2) of this section. whichever is applicable.

.Jl~p of'your, affected~rce is before September 28, 2004, then you moo .
iance options. operating ~equirernents, and work practice requirements for

ed sources in this subpart uo,}ater~ September 28, 2004. .. . .

(2) Ifthe·initiil·startupofyom,'8ffected source i~HlfterSepternber 28,.2004,:then youmust
comply with the compliance options, operating requirements, and work pnlctice requirements for
neW and reconstructed sources in this subpart upon initial startup of your affected souree. '

(b) If.you have.an existing affected source, you must comply with the compliance options,
operatipgrnquirernents, and work practice requirements fQrexisting sources no later than
Octoberl.2007.

. . . . . . ,
(d) You must meet the notification requirements according to the schedule in §63.2280 and
according to 40. CPR part 63, subpart A. Snme of the notifications must be submitted before you
are required to comply with the compliance options, operating requirements, and work practice
requirements in this subpart.
. .... ... -.

. ConlpUaace Options, Operating Requiremenls, and Work Practke'Requirements

§ (i3.2Z40 What are the compllaDce options and i)peratiDg iequiremeDC$ and bow must I meet them?





. .
(i)You must limit process units. in the emissions average to those process units located at the
existing affected source as defined in §63.2292.

(ii) :You cannot use nonoperating process units to generate emisSions av~ging credits; You
cannot use process units that are shutdown to generate emissions averaging debit'! or credits.

(iv) You must use actual ~urements of total HAP emissions from process units to calculate
your reqUiIedmass amloval (RMR) and actual mass removal (AMR)..Thetotal HAP
measurements must be 'Obtained according to §63.2262(b) through (d), (g).'and (h), using the
methods specffiedin Table 4to this SUbpart.

(v) Your ini~al demonstration that the credit-generating process units will be capable of
generating enough credits .to offset the debits from tbe debit-generating proceSs units must be
made under representative operating conditions. After the compliance dat~you must use actual
operating dam for all debit and credit calculations.

(iii) Yau may not include in your emissions average process units controlled to comply with a
State, Tribal, or Federal rule other than this subpart.

CJ:lj =control'system efficiency far the emisSion point (i) for totalHAP~ expressed as a fraction,
andnot to exceed 90~t, unitless (Note: Tocalculate the control system efficiency ,of
biological treatment units that.donot meet the definition ofbiofUter in§~3,2292. "aU 1D;ust use
40 CFR~part'63j appendix C, Detennination ofthe FractioiiBi~ <F1»o) in ~ Biological
Treatment Unit); ,

OCEPi == mass of total HAP from a process unit (i) that generilte8cre<Hts (including credits from
debit7generating proCess units that are undel'-controUed), pounds per hour;

0.90 =required control system efficiency of 90 percent multiplied, unitless.

(2) Requil tnnents for debits wid credits. You must calculate debits and credits as specIfied in
paragraphs (c)(2)(i) through (vi)'of this section,

(vi) Do not include emissions from the following time periods in your emissions averaging
calculations:



;;'; ";:::",,, ," ';,

•(B) Btnissions during perio& ofmonitoring malfunctions, associated Iepa,trs, and
.qtUllity assurance or control activities or during periods Of control device mainte ce covered in
your routine control device maiptenance ex~mption. No credits. may be mlsigned to credit
generating process units, and maximum debits must be assigned to debit-generating process units
during these periods.

(3) Operating requirements. You must nmet the operating requirementsm Table 2 to this subpart
for each process unit orcontrol device used in calculation ofemissions ;averaging credits.

f 63.2241 What are the work practice requlrements IlI'KI how mUstl m,eet them?

(a) ;~u n:iUstmeet each.workpractice requirement in Table 3 to th~s suppart~ applies to you.

(b) Aspro\tided in.~~3~6(g), we, the ~A. may choose to. grant you pemnssion to use an
alternative to the work practice requirements in this section. '

,(c) Ifyou have a dry roJarY dryer, you maY choose to designate your dry rotary dryer as a green
ro~ ({rye.[ and . F' he more stringent ~nipliance options and operating requirements in

~ ~~2240 fo~ greediyei'$ins~ework praCtices for dryrotaiy . . If you have a
, .hardwOOd veneer or veneer'" u may choose to designate your veneer

dryer or . a softwood veneer dryer and meet the nio"testrin .ance
z optiQns an ting wreinent$ in §63.2240 for softwood veneerdtyei'. instead

of the work practices for hardwOOd veneer dryers or veneer redryers.

A!Ir~GeneraI Com~ Req~nts

§ '3022S0 ~~~ leneral requirements?



(b) The routine control device maintenance exemption must not exceed the percentages of
process unit operating uptime in paragraphs (b)(1) and (2) oftbis section.

(1) If the control device is used to control a green rotary dryer, tube dryer, rotary strand dryer, or
pressuriz.ed refier. then the routine control device maintenance exemption must not e~ceed·3
percent of,annual operating uptime for each process unit controlled

(2) If the control device is used to control a softwood veneer dryer, reconstituted wood product
press, reconsti~ wood product boatel cooler, hardboard oven, p:ress'predryer, conveyor strand
dryer. or fiberbOard mat dryer, then the routine control device maintet!ance exemption must not
exceed 0.5 percent of annual operating uptime for each process unit controlled

:,:;i:( >,.:;
~n~lnce exemption from the EPA

Administrltot for routine .maintenance ivents such asl.Tl)l @vice bl!keQuts, washouts, media
i t'ofcorroded parts. YOnt~~~unust juad(y the need for the

ntrol@\,ice:andthe time req'JiredtO tb,e maii'ltenanee
. be the . nanco activitieS and the frequency of 'ntenance activities,

.whYr the mainten~ c.mot beaccomp&hed dwing process shutdowns, describe how
you plan to make reasonable efforts tom~zeemissIons during the maintenance, and provide
any other documentation required by the BPA Administrator.

(3) If the control device is used to control a combination of equipment listed in both paragraphs
(b)(l) and (2) ofthis sect;ion, such as a tube dryer and a reconstituted wood product~s. tIlen
the routine control device maintenance exemption must not exceed 3 percent of annual operating
uptime for each prOeessunit controlled .

(c) The request for the routine control device maintenance ~emption, if approved by the EPA
Administrator, must be mR in and attached to the affected source's title Vpermit.

(d) The compliance: optiQl1$. and operating requirements do not apply during times when control
device mainten.ance covered under your approved routine control device maintenanCe exemption
is performed. You must minimize emissions to the greatest extent possible during these routine
control device maintenance periods.

(e) To the extent practical, startup and shutdown of emission control systems must be scheduled
during times when process equipment is also sbut down.

IDitlal Compliance Requirements .
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(g) Nondetect data. (I}Bxcept as specifiedin paragraph (g)(2) of this section. all nondeteet data a
(§63.2292) must be~as0fiC7half of the method detection limit when determining total •.
HAP, fonnaJdehyde, methanol" or tPtalbydiocarbon (THC) emission rates.

(2) Whensbowing compliance with the production-based complbmce options in Table lA to this
subpart, you may treat emissions of an incliVldua1 HAP as zero if all three of the performance test
runs result in a n' . ment, and the method detection limit is less tflan or equal to 1
parts per nlillion by vol dry basis (ppmvd). Otherwise, nondeteet data for individual HAP
must ,be treated as one-half of the method detection limit.

(h) Calculatio1} ofpercent rllduetion across a control system. When determining the control
systeineffic~y for any control system included in your emissions averaging plan (not to
ex~~- percent) and when complyilliwith any of the compliance options based on percent

, ' a Control system in 1able lB to this sUbpart, as part of the performance test, you
ateti)epercent reduction using Equationl of this section:

., e,options without a ~ntrol device must be
'~'es 'dem.onstrating ~mPiiance with a

, 'unitequipped with a wet control device must
lde"ic~

(e) COllection of~ormi,,- ,il~toperating parameter monitoring system or
continuous emislIions ' }~a at least every 15 nlinutes during the entire
perf, ce testamt-. ._ _ teror concentratiQtl value fQr ti)e.Operating
req entdurll1g1he performanCe test Using the methods specified in paragraphs (k) through
(0) of this ~tion~ '

(f) CoUection a/production data. To comply with any of the production-based compliance
options. you must measure and re«ordtbe process unit throughput during each performance test.

Where:

PR =percent reduction, percent:



MP == mass per unit producdon, pounds per oven dried ton OR pounds peupousand square feet
6na spegified thickness b~s (see paragraph fj) of this section if you need.to convert from one
thic.lmess basis to anotlwt);.

ERHAl' == emission tate 'of tOtal HAP (calCulated as the SUIn of, theeD,'lission rates of acetaldehyde,
acrolein, fo1maIdebyde, methaQol, phenol, and propionaldehyde) in'tlle stack, poundS per hour;

P == process unit production rate (throughput), oven dried tons per hour OR thousand square feet
perhour ana specified thickness basis;

CE ::: capture efficiency, percent (determined for reconstituted wood product p.-esses and board
coolerS as required in Table 4to this subpart).

(j) Thickness QaSis conversion. Use Equation :3 of this section to convert from one tbicknessbasis
to another:

A:; old thickness you al"econverting from, inches;

Whe.-e:

,

ERout::: emission rate ~f total HAP (calculated as the sum of the erni~on rates of acetaldehyde;
acrolein, formaldebyde, methanol, pb~ol, and propionaldehyde), THe, formaldehyde, or
methanol in the outlet vent stl"eam of the control device, pounds per bour.

(i) Calculation ofmass peTunit production. To comply with any of the p~tion-based
compliance options in Table IAto this subpart, you mustcalculateyo1Jt mass per unit production
emissiOns for each performance'.test run using Equation 2 of this section:

CE == captu.-eefficiencty, percent (determined for reconstituted woodproduct presses and board
coolers as required in TabIct4to this subpart);· ... .

ERin =emiSsion rate of total HAP {calculated as thuum .;tates ofacetaldehyde,
acrolein, formaldehyde, methanol. phenol, and propi . .~rmaldehyde, or
methanol in the inlet vent stream of the control device, pounds per h()ur;



tempe.{ab:lre~g
.maym,e~tbe'
.tiOn 'WaJ:nber aud

Iet.tt\IRl data to
"The'

minimum 15-

'rement3; Ifyou operate a therp18l <>xidizer, you
~neted·· 'according to paragraphS (k)(1)

(1) During the performance test, you must continuously monitor during the required I-hOur test
.rons either the temperature at the inlet to each catalyst bed or the temperature in the combustion
chamhe!:'. For regenerative catalytic oxidizers, you must calculate thcilyerage of th~ temperatUre
measurements from each catalyst bed inlet or within the combustion chamberprior to 'reducing
the temperature data to 1S~minute averages for pUrposes ofestablishing your minimum catalytic
oxidizer temperature. The minimum catalytic oxidizer temperature must then, be established as
the average of the three minimum IS-minute temperatUres monitored,during thetbree test runs;
Multiple three-run perfonnance tests may be conducted to establish a range of parameter values
under different operating conditions.

(2) You may establish a different minimum firebox temperature for your thermal'oxidizer by
s\Jt>m1tting the notification speCifiedin§63.2280(g) and conducting a repeat Perforinan~4'lSt as
specified'in paragraph (k)(1) of this section tI1at demonstrates compliance with the applicable
compliance options of this subpart.

(3) If yqur thermal oxidizer is a combustion unit that accepts process exhaust into the flame
,zone, then you are exempt from the performance 4'lSting and monitoring J;eqUiremeJlts specified
in paragraphs (k)(1)and (2) of this section. To demonstrate initial compliance, you must submit
docQll1enta;ion with your Notification of Compliance Status showing that process exhausts
contioll~ by the combustion uriit enter into the flame;wne.

(1) Establishing catalytic oxidizer operating requ~remenl$. If you operate a catalytic oxidiF, you
must establish your catalytic oxidizer operating parameters according to paragraphs (1)(L).an4 (2)
of this section.

(2) You may establish a different minimum catalytic oxidizer temperature by submitting the
notification specified in §63.2280(g) and conducting a repeat performance test as specified in
paragraphs (1)(1) and (2) of this section that demonstrates compliance with the applicable
compliance options of this subpart.





Where:

(2) You may establish·a tmaximum THC concentration bysubmitting dtellOtification
spc:cifieq in ~63.2280(ID and conducting a repeatperfonnanoe test as ~ifiedin~h
(0)(1) of this$eCtion that demonstrates compliance with the compliance options in Tables lA and
IB to.tbis subpart. .

f 63.2263 IDItiaI eompllaDce delJlQustratloo (or a dry rotary dryer.

If you operate a hardwood veneer dryer, you must record the annual volume percentage of
softwood veneer species pr~sed in the dryer as follows:

(a) Use Equation 1of this section to calculate the annual volume percentage of softwood species
dried:

Ifyou operate a dry rotary dryer, you must.demonstrate that your dryer Pr<>cesses furnish with an
inletmoisture content of less than orequal to 30 percent (by weight, dry basis) and operates with
a dryer'inlet temperature of less than orequal 10600 "F. You must desi~ apd clearly identify
each dry ~tn' dryer. You ml,lSt teCOI'd the inlet furnish moisture content (dry basiS) and inlet

. . . . gtemperature accOrding to ~3.2269(a), (b), and (c) and f63~2270 for a minimum
o days. You mUSt submit the' t recorded24.hour average inlet furnish
I)l(,>isture content and the highest recorded ur average dryer inlet~mpenuure with your
Notification.of ComplianoeStatUS. IJl addition. you must submit with the Notification of
Compliapce Status a signed statement by II responsible official that certifies with truth, accuracy,
apdoompleteness that the dry rotary dryer will dry furnish with a maximum inlet moisture
content lcss't1ian or equal to 30 percent (by weight, dry basis) and win operate with a maximum
inlet temperature of less than or equal to 600 OF in the future.





(3) If a chart recorder is used, it must have a sensitivity with minor divisions not more than 20
0p.

(1) The:CPMS must be capable of completing a minimum of one cycle of operation (sampling,
analyzing, and recording) for each successive 15·minuteperiod.

(2) At all times, you must maintain the monitoring equipment including, but not limited to,
maintaining necessary parts for routine repairs of the monitoring equipment.

(3) Record the results ofeach inspection, calibration, and validation check.

(b) Temperature monitoring. For each temperature monitoring device, you must meet the
requirements in paragraphs (a) and (b)(l) through (6) of this section.

(4) Perform an electronic calibration at least semiannually according to the ptotledures in the
manufacturer's owners manual. Following the electronic calibration. you must conduct a
teroperllt1.lre sensor validation check in which a second or redundant temperature sensor placed
nearby the process temperature sensor must yield a reading within 30 OP of the process
temperature sensor's reading. .

(5) Conduct calibration and validation checks any time the sensor exceeds the manufacturer's
specifIed maximum operating temperature range or install a new temperature sensor.

(6) At least quarterly, inspect all components for integrity and aU electrical connections for
continuity, oxidation. and galvanic corrosion.

.(1) Locate the temperature sensor in a position that provides a representative temperature.

(2) Usee temperature sensor with a minimum accuracy of 4 OF or 0.75 percent of the
temperature value, whichever is larger.





(3) As specified in §63.8(e)(4Xii), each CEMS must complete a Illinimumofooe cycle of
operation (~ting. analyzin& Imd data recotdmg) fur each suocesSi;v~ l~hminuteperiod.

(4) The C.BMS data nlUSt be reduced as spedftedin §63.8(g)(2) and §63,2270(d)and (e).
, ':7" ",:":;;.';,;:.' """,' "

, '",,, ,","", ',':;;;,',

I 63,22711 Up> do I~~ _ eoDe:et data to demoDsIrale.eoDtlllIi~ compliance?

(a) You Qlusl monitor M(l collect dllta accordi1l.gtQ@s~OD...

(b) Except. for. as appropriate, monitor malfun .
controlaetivities.(including, as' hIe. calibratioo checks

span . ts), yo~unust ccmductaJl monitoring in CQuttn"ou$ operation al tJIat the
process unit is operating. For purposes of calculating data averages, you must not use data
recorded during monitoring malfuncuoos, associate(! repairs, out-of-.control~riods, or required
quality assurance Of control activities. You must use all the data, collect all Other
periods in assessing compliance. A monitoring malfunction is any sudden, uent, no~
reasonably preventable failure of the monitoring to provide valid data. Monito$gfailures that
are caused in part by poor maintenance Of careleSs operation are not malfunctions. Any period
for which tJte monitoring system is oul-of-control and data are not available for required
calculations constitutes a deviation from the monitoring requirements.

(c) You may not ~. dlUa I<lCOTded during monitoring malfunctions, associated repairs, and
required qUality assurance orcontrol letivities; data recorded during periods of startup,
shutdown, and malfunction; or data recorded during periods of control device downtime covered
in any 'IlppI'ov~ routine control device maintenance exemption in data.averaaes and caleulations
used to report emission or operating levels, nor may such data be used in fulfiJling a minimum
data availability requirement, if applicable. You must use all the data collected during all other
periods in assessing the operation of the control system.

(d) Except as provided in paragraph (e) of this section, detennine the 3-hour block average of all
recorded readings. calculated after every 3'twurs of operation as the average of the evenly spaced
recorded readings in the previous 3 operating hours (excluding periods described in paragraphs
(b) and (c) of this section). ' .

(e) For dry rotary dryer and veneer redryer wood moisture monitoring, dry rotary dryer
temperature monitoring, biofilter bed temperature monitoring, and biofilter outlet THC
monitoring, determine the 24-hour block average of all recorded readings. calculated after every
24 hours of operation as the average of the evenly spaced recorded readings in the previous 24
operating hours (excluding periods described in paragraphs (b) and (c) of this section).

(0 To calculate the data av~ges for each 3-hour or 24-hour averaging period, you must have at
least 1S perCent of thereqlrlied recorded readings for that period using only recorded readings
that are based on valid data (i.e., not from periods descpood in paragraphs (b) and (0) of this
section).





(1) For elJCbinitial
no~ include a perf, )'qunil:Jst ~ubmit the :N'~

cl~ ofbusiness on the 30th calendai~yfoUo~ the
demonstration. " " ",' '

(4) Calculation of the RMR and AMR, as calculated using Equations 1 througl:t 3 of .
§63.224O(c)(I).

(5) Documentation of total HAP measurements made ace
relevant documentation to support calculation of the RMR

(f) If you use the emissions :averaging compliance option iu§(i3;
Emissions 'Averaging Pian to tl]e EPA Admimstratqr f& ap
compU~cedate or no later th year before th~ date you'
averag(l, wlrlchever is later.' . 'ons Averaging Pian
para~hs (£)(1) through (6) ofthis section.

(l) Identification of all the process units to be included in the ~ssion8average itt '8which
process units will be used to generate credits, and which~ unitS that are subjecttO ".";'
complianceoptions in Tables lA and IB to this subpart ,will be uncontrolled (used·to generate
debits)or under-controlled (used to generate debits and credits).

(2) Description of the control system used to generate emission credits for each process tWtused
to generate credits. '; ,

'" ,," ";:,' ':,'1:,':' :\i:':>~,~,'~p,
(3) Determination of the total HAP control efficiency for the control system used to genmtie·
emission credits for each credit..generating process unit. ' '

, . . '

(g) You must notify the EPA Administrator within 30 days befOre Yoll'take any of the actions
specified in paragraphs (g}(l) through (3) of this section.

(1) You modify or replace the control systemfor any process unit sUbject to the compliance
options and operating requirements in this subpart. '



(1) Company name and adC4ess.

(2) Statement by a responsible official with that official's name, title, and signature, certifying the
truth, accuracy, and completeness of the content of the report.

(3) Date of report andbegitming and ending dates of the reporting period.

(2) You shut down any process qnit includedin your Emission.s Averaging Plan.

(3) You change a continuous rOOtt:itoring parameter or the value 0; range ofvalues of a
continuous monitoring parameter for any process unit or control device.

(a) You must submiteach report in Table 9 to this subpart that applies to you.

(b) Unless the BPA Administrator has approved a different schedule for submission of reports
under §63.10(a), you must submit each report by the date in 1'able9 to this subpart and as
specified in paragraphs (b)(I) through (5) of this section.

(1) The first compliance report must cover the period beginning on the compliance date that is
specified for yoUr affected source in §63.2233 ending on June 300tDeeember31. and lasting at
least 6 months, but less than 12 months. For example, if your compn~ce date ill March I, then
the first semiannual reporting period would begin on March lanq ~nd on December 31.

(2) The first compliance report must be postmarked or deliv~red '110 later than JUly :.n or January
31 for compliance periods ending on June 30 and December 31, ;respeCtively,

(3) Each sUbs~uentc~mpliance rePort must cover the semia$~a1 reporting period from January
1 tllrough June30 or the .semiannual reporting period fromJ1.\t~ 1 through December 31.

i

. I 63.2281 What reports most lsubndt and when?

;, ,"-';;',

(4) Each subsequent compliance report must.be postmarked or deliv~dno later than July 31 or
• January 31 for th~ semiannual reporting period ending on June 30 andDecember 31,

respectively.

(S) For each affected source that. is subject to permitting regulations pursuant to 40 CPR part 70
or 40 CPR part.71, and if thepeinntting authority has establis.1led .' for submitting
semiannual reports pursuant to §70.6(a)(3)(Hi)(A) ot §71.6(a A), you may sUbmit the first
and subsequent compliance reportS according to the dates the permitting authority has
established instead of according to the dates in paragraphs (b)(1) through (4) of this section.

(c) The compliance reportmust contain the information in paragraphs (c)(1) through (8) of this
section.



.. DT. +DT.RM- , ~

··PU +PU.1 ~

(A)The totatamount oftUne thatJ~cptpcess unit contrQlledby the contrpldcYiQe operated
during the semiannualcomplianc~ Period and during the Jit'eviouuePtiarin~ couipUance period.

, '::;<j::;";:: i Jf'"

(e)B~on the information ree:orded under paragraphs (c)(5)(iii)(A) and (8) of this section for
eacp~mit. compute the.ann~ percent of process unit .during wlIich the
control device Wall offline for routiOO maintenance using Eq section.

RM := Annual percentage of process unit uptime during which contrQI device is down for routine
control device maintenance;

PUp := Process unit uptime for the previous semiannual compliance period;

PUc := Process unit uptime for the~nt semiannual cQmpliance period:

DTp := Control device downtime claimed under the routine control device maintenance
ex.emption for the previous semiannual compliance period;





(6}A~of
are dUe tQ,startup,
probI~. otJ1w known

(1) A sttmInat)'of the totai dUration
duration ofCMS downtbne'QS,a'
period.

(lO)Theciate ofthe latest eMS certification or audit.

(0 Ifyou comply with the emissions averaging, com
include in yoursemiannulill compllance.repGtt calc bajsed on
semiannUal, reporting peliod that demonstrate that actual D,18S~ remo
required mass removal.

§ 63.2282 What records must.1 keep?

'.
(1) Acopy ofeach notification and teportthat you subrnittedto compJyWt
including all documentation supporting anyJniti~ Notifi .
Status that you submitted, acyoiding to t~req~tsin,





. .

(e) The ~tbor:ities tbat~iD not be delegated to State, local, or tribal agencies are listed in
paragraphs (eXi} through (5) oftbis section.

(1) Approval of alternatives to the compliance options, operating requirements, and work
practice requirements in §§63.2240 and 63.2241 as specified in §63.6(g). For the purposes of
delegation authority under 40 CPR part 63, subpart E, "compliance options" represent "emissIon
limits"; "operatingrequ~ts" represent "operating limits"; and "work practice requirements"
represent "workpractice standards."

(b)JI{de~Dl~on and ,enforcement authority of~s~ to a State, local, or
tribal t.ge1ICy under 40CFR part 63. subpart E, the authorities contained in paragraph (e) of this
sectiQn aftH'etainedby the EPA Administrator and are not transferred'to the State, local, or tribal
agency.

(5) Approval of pCWp sources demonstrations of eligibility for the low-risk subcategory
developed~dbig to appendix B of this subpart.

I~ What deIIDitioasapply to this subpart?

Terms used in this subpart are defmed in the Clean Air Act (CAA), in 40 CPR 63.2, the General
Provisions, and in this section as foUows:

a delegated authority such
authority to your

t and enforce this
Subpart is delegated to

(2) Approval of major alternatives to test methods as specified in §(i'U(e)(2)(ii) and (f) and as
defined in §63.90. '

(4) Approval of major alternatives to recordkeeping and reporting as specified in §63.1O(f) and
as defined in §63.90.

(3) Approval of major alternatives to monitoring as specifiedin §63.8(t) and as defined in
16:3;90.

AffectedsOUTcemeans the collection of dryers, refiners, blenders, formers, presses, board
coolers, and othcrprbccss units associated with the manufacturing of plywood and composite
wood products~ The affected source includes, but is not limited to, green end operations, refining,
drying operations, resin preparation, blending and forming operations, pressing and board
cooling operations, and miscellaneous finishing operations (such as sanding, saWing, patching,
edge sealing, and other finishing operations not subject to other NESHAP). The affected source
also includes 'onsi~ S1.~ of raw materials used in the manufacture of plywood and/or
composite wood products, such as resins; onsite wasteWater treatment operations specifically
associated with plywood and composite 'wood products manufacturing; and miscellaneous





meatO mat dryerthat are
'of the dryer through

l1her~~~ elements of wood or similar cellwQSicmateriai. which are separated by
mechqahneans,lis in refining, that can be fonned into boards. '

Furnish means the fibers, particles, or strands used for making boards.

Fl~ '1,(J1Je means the portion of the combustion chamber in a combustion unit that is occupied
by t})e,fJameenvelope.

ta~ dryer means!1rotary dryer that dries wood particles or fibeJs with an inlet moisture
r (by weight, dry basis) at any dryer inlet temperature or

.' of greater than 600 "F with any inlet moisture content. A
green rotary dryer i$" a~ unit.

Fiberf,oard DIeanS acomposite panel ;omposed of cellulosic fibers (usually wood or agricultural
.~~)mlllle by wet forming and compacting a mat of fibers. Fiberboard density generally is
.1esathab 0.50 grams per cubic centimeter (31.5 pounds per cubic foot)•

. 'Flbe~rli1'(101 means ~ dryer used to reduce the moisture of wet-formed wood fiber mats
byoperation.at eVated temperature. Ajiberboard mat dryer is aprocess unit.

",'.,-, " ;,





N~d4tameans, for ,the purposes of this 6~bpart, any value that is~low the method
detection limit. '

, .. . , rd(9SB> means a composite panel produced frODl thin wood strand<; cut from
whole t . into' layers (with the grain ohtrands inane layer oriented
perpendieular to'ttie • in ldjacent layers), and pressed.

Oven-dried tpn.(~) (()DT) means tons of wood dried until all of the moisture in the wood IS

removed. one oven~tQn equals 907 oven~ed kilograms.

a: OOatins with HAP contents below 0.1 percentby mass for
. til Administrati.on-definedcarcinogens as $pecified in 29 CFR
1.0 percent by mass for other HAP compounds.

.,';:;"- -,- :;":,::, ';

1:hOlUperiod,~s~'6O-mmuteperiod.
!;;:,' ;,_" - - >'-::- >,,: ',_, '1'1</<:;.""

jijnall piece of cellulosic material (usually wood or agricultural fiber) .
uscmas the aggregate for a particleboard.

'.rd~' aw.itl;l. panel composed primarily ofcellulosic materials (usually
$W:#l li1her)'seneraIly in the form of discrete pieces or particles. as distinguished

·are pre,ssed together with resin.

Plywt?odmeans a panel product consisting of layers of wood veneers hot pressed together with
resin. PlywOOd iD91udes piI11Clmade by hot pressing (with resin) Yeneers to a substrate
such as particleb08rtf.~, yfiberboard. or lumber.

; .-::;.',- -j

Plyw mposlte woodproducts (PCWP) rnanu!acturing!aciliry means a facility that
maIlutl l)"Wood and/or composite wood products by bonding wood material (fibers,
particles, strands. veneers, etc.) or agricultural fiber, generally with resin under heat and

. pressure, to fonn a stl'UCtural. panel or engineered wood product. Pl)"Wood and composite wood





...cling glue}or,natural binder~including additives, used
s together to produce plywoOd and oomposi~ wood

Temporary total enclosure lITE) means an enclosure constructed for the purpose of measuring,
~ capture efficiency of pollutants eroi tted from a giyen source, as defined in Method 204 of40
CPR part 51, appendix M.

r nleallS~ second stage and subsequent
dryer; tube dryers, alSo re dryers, operate at

than~ ,tQ~ dryer they follow. secondary tube dryers are used to
1amountIotthe furnish moisture compared to thefumish moisturereduetion
tube dryer. A secorldary tube dryer is a process unit.

the wood of a coniferous tree. Examples ofsoftwoods include, but are not
yellow pine, DouglaS fir, and White spruce.

Sqftwoi1d ' tbyer means a dryer that removes excess moisture from veneer by conveying
t.hC veneer a heated medium,' generally on rollers, belts, cables, or wire mesh. Softwood
veneer dryers are used to dry veneer with greater than or equal to 30 percent softwood species on

':volume basis. V ,kilns that operate as batch units, veneer dryers heated by radio
waves are~ to redry veneer, and veneer redTyers (defined elsewhere
are heated by conventional means are not considered to be softwood veneer

oft;WOod veneer tbyer is a.process unit.

bringing eqUfIm1ent online andstarting the production process.

, initial means the first time equipment is put into operation. Initial startup does not
'00 solely for testing equipment. Initial startup does not include subsequent

in this secti~) following malfunction orshutdowns or following changes in
or between batch operations. Initial startup does not include startup of equipment that
when the source was an area source,



wood-fired. direct
·ously dried. Because

moistute content of the

1l18lnently installed ~ontai~t that was designed to meet



_______________~~------'.--M---~---- ~ _

You must mElet the following
production-based coupliance

option (total HA!' \a\ basis)

0.022 lb/KSF \112\ [secJ .

0.058 Ib/om;
0.022 lb/KSF \1/8\[sec].
0.037 11>/H5F \112\[sec].

0.039 Ib/ODT.
0.26 IbfODT.
a.014 l1>/HSF \3/4\[sec].

0.30 Ib/HSF \3/4\[seo).
0.022.lb/MSF \3/8\[sec].
O. is Ib/OD'f.
0,010 Ib/ODT.

For the following proeessunits . . .

Table lA ~'SubpartDBDD ofPart 63.-Productloo-Based CompliaJlee.OptioDS

(1) Fiperboard mat dry,er heated zones
(at new affected sources only).

(2) Green: rot~1:Ydryers .. ~ .~ ; .
(3 )
(4)
~o'

(5)
(6) ube
(7) Reconstituted wood P;t"~uct board
coolers (at new affected sources only).

( 8) Reconstit.uted wOod prQQuct presses.
(9) SOftwooCl. veneerdtyer heated zones.
(10) Rotary strand .., .
(11) Secondary tube
-",""'~-",,~-',,,!,!,";'-;"'-"""-'-<-\"";;;;":"';""'''';'~''''--:--:''''-:_--'''''''-''''-----------'-_·..;.----4',..------------------

\a\ '1'otal'H1U?, as~f~!'ld ~n § 63.2292, includes acetaldehyde,
acrOlein, fort:l\llldehyde, methanol, phenol, and propionaldehyde. lb/ODT
=po overi";~i6d:ton; lP/HSF = pounds per t;housand sqUare feet
with ted thiJ;kness basis (inches). Section 63.2262 (j} shows
how to t: t; froxitolte thickness basis to another.

Note: Tbereis .no Plldaueti9Jl-based compliance option for conveyor strand
dryers.

Table IB to Subp8rtDDDDoI'Part 63.-Add-on Control Systems CompliaDee OptiODS





Maintain the 3
hour block
average THe
concentration \a\
in the process
unit exhaust
below the maximum
concentration
established
during the
performance test.

Maintain the 24·.
hour block
avera9-e THe

. tration \a \
biofilter

.. exhaust below the
~i_

concentration
established
dud'ag the
per~ormance test.

Maint:ain the 3
hour block
average THe
concentration \a\
in the control
device exhaust
below the maXimum
concentration
established
during the
performance test.

You must ...

Petition the EPA
Administrator for
site-specific
operating
parameter(s) to
be established
during the
performance test
and maintain the
average operating
parameter(s)
within the
range Is)
established
during the
performance test.

Maintain on a
daily basis the
process unit
contrOlling
operating
parameter(s)
within the ranges
established
during the
performance test
according to
§ 63.2262 (n) .

activity level of
a representative
satllPle pf the
catalyst at. least
every 12 lI\()nths.

l(llinta,in the 2t
hour block.
biofilter bed
t'el:ilpera tUX'EI
within the range
established, .
acbording :to
Ii 63.2262(m).

unit that meets a
~ption inT~le 1A

rt, or a l;lX'ocess
generates .debits in

control device.

(4) Contre>l device other than a
thermal oxidi~er, catalytic
o:dd.izer, or biofilter.

(1) Dry rotary dryers.,........... Process furnish with a 24-hour block

\a\~ou ~y choose to subtract methane from THe measurements.

-:~---... ""!---- -~----""l---'- --- ---,------ ------- ----- -------------------

--~---~-------~--------------------------------------- ------------------

Table3 to Subpart DDDD ofPart 63.-Work Practice Requirements

For the following process units at
existing or new affected sources .

--~~--------~---~---------------------._---------------------------------



Method 1 or lA of
40 CFR part 60,
appendix A (as
appropriate) .

Method 4 in
appendix A to 40
CFR part 60; OR
Method 320 in

appendix A to 40
eFR part 63; OR
ASTM D6348-03
(lBR, see §

Method 2 in
addition to
Method 2A, 2C.
2D. 2F, or 2G in

appendix A to 40
CFR part 60 (as
appropriate) .

Method 3. 3A, or
3'B in appendix A
to 40 CFR part 60
(al!l appropriate) .

average inlet moisture c.ontent of
less than or equal. to 30 percent
(bY weight, dry basisl; 't\ND operate
witn a 24-nour block average inlet
dryer temperature of less tnan or
equal to 600 OF.

Proceasless than 30 volume percent
softwood species on an annual

··basis.' ,
Minim1zefugitiveemissions from the

dry$:' doors' tbrouqh (proper
maintenance procedures I and the
green end of tne dryers (through
proper balancing of the heated zone
exhausts) •

Process veneer that has been
previously d;ried, such that the 24
hour block average inlet moisture
content of the veneer is less than
or equal to 25 percent (by weight.
dry basis) ,

Use non-HA-Pcoatings as defined in
§ 63.2292.

Determine velocity
and volUmetric
flow rate.

Select sampling
port's location
and, !;.he nUmber of
traverse ports.

Conduct gas
mo,leeular weight
analysis.

(1) EaC'hprocess unit sUbject to
,a compliance option in ,Table lA
or IB to this sUbpart"or used
in calculation of an el.'nissions
ave § 63.224Q(c)

',(2) ocess unit sUbject to
a iance optiQn in Table lA
orlJil 0 tbis sUbpart or used
in calcuLation of an el.'nissions
aVerage w1der § 63.2240(c).



Measure emissions
of total HAL' as
THC.

63.14 (bn •
Method 25A in
a~endix A to 40
CFB. part 60. You
;may measure
emissions of
,mathaneu$ing itPA
MethOd 18 in

A to 40
60 and

sUbtract the
methane emissions
from the
emissions of
total HAP as THe.

Mea$ure emissions ¥ethod 320 in
of total HAP (as appendix A to 40
defined in § CFR part 63: OR
63.2292) • the NCASI Method

. !MlCAN/Wl'-99. 02
(!aB.; see §

63.14(f)); OR
ASTM D6348-03
(IBR, see §

63.14tb»)
provided that:
percent: R as
dete;rnu,ned .tn
Annex AS of A5T1'1
D6348-03 is ~lal

or greater than
70 percent and
less than or
equal to 130
percent.

Measure emissions Method 308 10
of methanol. appendix A. to 40

CFR part 63: OR
Method 320 in
appendix A to 40
CPR part 63; OR
the NCASI Method
CI/WP-98.01 (IBR,
see §
63.14(f»; OR the
MCASI Method IM/
CAN/Wl'-99.02
(IaR, see §
63.14(f)).

Measure emissions Method 316 in
of formaldehyde. appendix A to 40

CFR part 63; OR
Method 320 in
appendix A to 40
CFR part 63; OR
Method 0011 in
• 'Test Methods

(7) process unit subject to
a' i<ulce option in Table 1B
't subpart for which you
choose.to demonstrate
compli~e using a methanol
compliance option.

, ',,' ,

(8) ia
a co' tion in'1'able 1B
to this s!,tbpart for which you
choose to ~emonstrate
compliance using a formaldehyde
compliance option.





,e

(as appropriate),
AS an alternative
to Methods 204
and 204A through
2041, you may use
tracer ges method
contained in
appendix A to

subpart.
and MethOds

d 204A
throUgh 204' (as
appropriate) of
40' CFP. part Sl,
appendix lit, AS an
alternative to
installing a 1TE
and usip,g methods
20'4 and 204A
through 204F, you
may use the
tracer gas method
contained in
appep,di,)C A to
this subpart.

Data from the
paramet(;<r
lllOllitoring system
or THe l'EllfS and

applicable
performance test
method (s) .

Detm:mine the
peroent capture
efficiency,

Establish the site
specific
operating
requirements

(including the the
parameter limits
or THe
concentration
:limits) in Table
2 to this subpart,

(11) Each process unit subject
to a comPliance option in Table
lA and '3,&, to ,thls l'hl~rt or
used in calculation of an
ellIissions average under §
63,2240(c),

Table 5 to SlIbpart DODD ofhrt 63.-Perfof1DllJlCe Testing and Iuitial Compliance Demonstrations
for a.e Comp1iaace OptlO..8mI Oper:atlng Requirements

---~- -- ..._------- ------ - --,- ... ------,- -- - --------- - -- - ... ------,------- ---- ----
'{ou have

demonstrated
initial compliance

if , , ,

'l.'heaverage total
'i:IAP, emissions
measured using
the methods in
Table 4 to this
subpart over the
3-hour
performance test
are no greater

Meet the
production~based

compliance
options listed in
Table lA to this
subpart,

For each

For the following
compliance options

and operating
requirements , • •

, ;__t__• .... ... ' ... .... __ .... _".,; - __

(l) prOc:essun,it listed in Table
lA to. ~this subpart,





2

.' .$JIlissions
.. llIea.sured using

the methods in
Table 4 to this
s~X't OVal:' the
3-hour
performance test,
are reduced by at
least 90 pal:'cent,
as calculated
using the
procedures in
§ 63.2262;
AND you have a
record of the
operating
requirement (5)

listed in Table 2
to this subpart
~o:r the process
unit over the
pertot~lCe tes~

.during which
emisdons Wflr&

reduced by at
least 90 percent.

The average
methanol or
formaldehyde
emissions,
measured using
the 1!\ethods in
Table 4 to t.,his
subpart over the
3-hol,lJ:'. .
performance test,
do not. excead 1
ppmvd, AND you
have a record of
the operating
requirement(s)
listed in Table 2
to this subpart
for the process
unit over the
perfo.rmance test
during whieh

Reduce llIethanol. OJ:'
formaldehyde
emissions by
percent.

Limit methanol or
formaldehy<le
emissions to less
than or equal to
1 ppmvd (if
uncontrolled
emissions are
greater than or
equal to 10
ppmvd) .

(5) Process .unit UElted in Table
IB to thiEl subpart.





atmosphere.
----~------.,-------..:.---'-,-"!"-----------------------~--\...--------------------

You have
demonstrated

initial compliance
if ...

You meet the work
practice
requirement AND
you submit a
signed statement
with the
Notification of
Compliance Status
that the dryer
meets the
criteria of a
, 'dry rotary
dryer" AND you

hdve a record of
the inlet
moisture content
an<;l inlet dryer
temperature (dS
required in
§ 63.2263J.

You meet the work
practice
requirement AND
you submit a
signed statement
with the
Notification of
Compliance Status
that the drYer
meets the
criteria of a
• 'hardwood veneer
dryer I f AND you
have a record of
the percentage of
softwoods
processed in the
dryer (as
required in
§ 63.2264).

You meet the work
practice
requirement AND

Process furnish
with an inlet
moisture content
less than or
equal to 30
percent (by
weight. dry
basis) AND
operate with an
inlet dryer
tell\perature of
less than or
equal to 600
OF.

Par the following
work practicEl

requirements • • •

Process less than
30 volume percent
softwood species.

Minimize fugitive
emissions from
the dryer <;loors

For each •.•

( 1) Dry rotary dryer .

T.we 6 to SllbplI.rtDDDD orPart 63.-lnltIa1 ComplianceDe~ror Work PractIce
D_t-....... .
~~~ ~

----~~------------------------------------------------ ------------------

(2) HardwoOQ veneer dryer .

";"""--_-:~-_ ...:~-,.~--"'!" .... _'-:'-:t.. ~'''''':-'':- ""_~__ ....~"'!"~'~ __ ";"~"""",:,"!"_:~'_",,-)io;--,- ,_-,_ - -- - _ ... --__

(3) Softwood veneer dryer ..... ,.



neation of
e .Status
dXyar

:op as' only as
aredryer i\ND you
have a record of
the veneer inlet
moisture content
of tl'ieveneer
processed. in, the
redryer ,las

. required in"
63.2266).,
meet. t.he work

, Uce.
requirement AND

you submit Ii

signed statement
with the
Notifioation of
Compli~ce Status
that you'are
u.eingncm-HAP
cpatings AND you
h"Ye a :l;"8cord
showi~g that you

'are using non-~
coatings.



compliance by

(2) Each process unit list;ed in Compliance options
Tables 1A and 18 to this in Tables lA and
subpart or used in calculation 1B to this
of an emissions average under subpart or the
§ 63.2240 (c) . emissions

averaging
compliance option
in§. '§

63.2240 (c) arid
the operating,
requirements in.
Table 2 of ~is

subpart based· on
THC CEMS data. '

--.'-~,~~~',~~r~~,~~~:;~~;-~;~:~:~:~_~:H~'·7:_~~~_~''',:~:~',~:~;';:~,~,,~'~:-::,-'~.:~:r~:-'~':~~-:,~"',~,-,7---'-_._
,(l);Each prpc~ssv.n1i:li'Ue:t~in compliance options c~ileqting and

Table 'l~ to' tMs . . in . . to· •. recor4ing the
ue:ed u·c. or operating

:;;ii~o ~ taring system
optiM data listed in
.1' '1'(lbl~, 2 to this
~(lj:l~t for the
. prQC!ess unit

a g to
i 2.269 (a)
through (1:» and
§ 63.2270;
AND reduc!ng the
operating
parameter
monitoring system
data to the
specified
averages ill units
of ~e applicable
requirement
according to
calculations in
§ 63.2270;
AND ~intaining

the a\Terage
operating
parameter at or
above the
minilllUl:1\, at or
below the
maxilllUl:1\, or
within the range
(whichever
applies)
established
according to
§ 63:2262.

Collecting and
recording the THe
monitoring data
listed in Table 2

to this subpart
for'tbe process
unit according to





You must
demonstrate
continuous

contpliance by .

Maintaining the 24
hour block
average inlet
furnish moisture
oontent at less
than or equal to
30 percent (by
weight, dry
basis) AND
maintaining the
24-hour block
average inlet
dryer temperature

less than or
equal to 600

1OO)lilaintaining
tblg
at or

ad
to

. §i 63. 2.
Contpliance opi:::ionsImplementing your
in· Table lBto .plan to address
this subpart or how organic HAl?
the emissions captured in the
averaging wastewater from
compliance option the wet control
in § device iii;
63.2240(c). contained or

aestroyed to
minimize re
release to the
acmosphere.

For the following
work practice

requirements . . .

~----~---~-.----------~-~----------------------------------~--~-~-------

Tabid to ·Sl.tbpartDDDD ofPari 63.....continuous CompUance WltIl tile Work Praetlce
~Dts

(6) EllCh Process unit. Us.ted in
Table lB to this llIubPut using
a wet control device as the .
sole means of reducing .WU'
emissions.

(1) Dry rotary dryer .....•.....• Process furnish
with an inlet
moisture content
less than or
equal to 30
percent (by
weight. dry
basis) AND
operate with an
inlet dryer
temperature of
less than or
equal to 600
OF.

--~-----~~~-~------~------~--------~.._-----------------------------------

----~--~---~--~----~------~-------------~------------------------.------
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compliance

GP apply to

sources



~ardless of

effective

become 1l1a:,ior

required to

cOltl];)ly with

source

date

date in

which must be

later than 3

after

standards.

within 90

for section

as

times;

operation and
maintenance

years) .

malfunctions

emissions at

subpart or by
equivalent

. period (e.g .•

Area sources that

that Become Major.

Existing Area Sources

Maintenance.

{Reserved] •..•.•...•.••
Compliance Dates for

[Reserved] •..• , ......•.
Operation & Operate to minimize

S 63.6{c}(1)-(21 .
'lea.

were lUI

effective date;

112(£)

cOIllPly

indicated in

1l1ajor

st.n&u:ds by

all

practicable;

as soon

correct

·exiension.
S 63.6(c)(3)-(4) .
§ 63.6(c)(5) •••••••••••••••••••
Yes •.



Plan

r~ir~ents
imdlllPeUdently
enforc'ellble;
infermation
Administrator

operation al'l,d
mairitenllnce ..
x:~ir~entll

;'i' , '"",,' ,

SSM

and SSMP;

SSN'!?_
You must cOmply

during-SSN.
Compliance based on

performance

operlltion and
maintenance

records,

for

standard.
Requirements for

opacity and

emission

extension.

Compliance



to

test under

initial

testing and

after first

conduct 1BO

requirement

section 114

require a

plan 60 days

must notify
Administrator

performance

as

before the

site-specific

Administrator

Administrator

compliance

the test or

time.
Must notify

If have to

Rescheduling,

Plan.

to rule.
Section 114 Authority .. Administrator may

demonstrations; must

· authority.
President may

other

performance

Performance Test.
60 days

§ 63.7 (b)(ll Notification of
Yes.

at any

dayS

subject

§ 63.7 (a)( 3 J .
Yes.

test.
S 63.7(b)(2) " " Notification of
reschedule Yes.

practicable.·
Ii 63,7 (0) ••.•. , •••••••••••• , •••

submit Yes.

as soon



requirements;
internal and

. testing.
ReqUb:Ennents for

testing

be conducted

conditions;

tests during

a violation

standard

and

Administrator
approves

Must have three

runs for at

time

relevant

compliance is

on arithmetic

three runs;

conditions



additional

an

method.
Must include raw§ 63 .7(g). ••••••..........••. , .•. Performance 'rest

data Yes..

from an

be used.
I 63. "1 (f)
Yes.

Analysis. in

§ 63.8(aHl) •....•..........•.. , Applicability of
Yes.

perfe>nnance test

submit

of

status;

5 years.
§63.7(h).
Yes.

to

performance

Waiver. of TestS ....•.....

report; must

performance

60 days after

test with the
noti fication

compliance

keep data for

Px:oced\lL'ElS for

Adminis.t:rator

waive

test.
Subject to all

monitoring
requirements

appendix B of

apply.

standard.
Performance

tiares in §

63.11 apply.
MuSt conduct

Sped fications ..

Performance

Monitoring..

(Reserved) ....• " •... , .
Monitoring withFlarefi!. Requirements for

Monitoring
Requirements.

in

sper.ifications in

63.8(a)(2)
Yes.

part

63.8(a) (3) .
§ 63.8(a)(4) ..
MA.

§ 63 .8(bHl) ........
Yes.



monitoring

to standard



maintenan~e,

parts for

implement

emission of

measurements;

of data

verify

have a

period and

performance

status before

level

except during
breakdown,

successive

analysis for

control,

drifts; COMS

each

minute

cycle of

must have a

§ 63.6(e} (1).
MUst maintain spare

eMS.
MUst install to get

repairs.
MUst develop and

eMS must be

Installation.

System (CMS}
Requirements.

Continuous Monitoring' •

one

§ 63.8 (c1{2} -(3) .
Yes £ .

representative

and high-

~rameter

~ampling and

each

calibration

one cycle

lO-second

recording for

successive 6-

repair,

period:CEMS





used in

least 4

intent to

tests for

effective

effective

120 days

least 36

120 days

space<'! data

data that

rounding of

CEMS 1 hour

computed over

calculatEl\d

notification

contents of
notification.

reconstruct;
notification

cOllllllencement

spaced data

relative

€i-minute

Requirements. State

Notification Applicability and

Initial Notifications .. Submit notifi~ation

[Reserved) .
Initial Notifications .. Submit notification

date;

data..
§, 63.9(a) .••..••.......•.......
Yes.

after

§' 63 .9(b) (3) " .••••••••••••••..
§ 63 .9(b}(4)- (S} .
Yes.

constructl

of

.delegation.
§ 63.9(b) (1) -(2), .
Yes.





which
are due 30

Administrator

to Pederal

approve

after; when

when

performance

other

for

Deadlines.

authority.
Adjustment of S'Upmittal procedures for

in

!l 63.9(i) .....••....••.•.•..•..
Yes.

notifications

source.
!l63.10(b)(1) ....•..•.•........ Recordkeeping/Reporting General
Requirements; Yes.

.procedures

than one

must be

for owners of

when to

compliance

authority;

Federal vs.

Information. days after

Re~ordkeeping/Reporting Applies to all,

Change in Previous Must submit within

the change.
S 63.10ta) ...............•.....
unless Yes.

submitted.·
§ 63 .9(jl .•..................•.
15 Yes.

submit to

extension;

State

more

keep all
records

readily
available;

Occurrence of each

keep for 5

operation

equipment) ;

StartUP, Shutdown, and

Malfunction.

years.
§ 63.10(b1l2)(il-(iv).......... Records Related to
of Yes.

(process





for each CEM

supporting

emi~H!lions and
parameter

performance
evaluation; 3

notification

cOmpliance

exceedances

of COMB

notification

}"e1er"'lor

Req\urement; to

Applicability

When to submit to

extension.
Contents and

Observations. when.
Progress Reports Must submit

if under

reports on

Test Results.

authority.
Reporting Opacity or VE What to report and

Requirements.
Report of Performance

General Reporting

Malfunction Reports. submission.
Additional eMS Reports. Must report results

for CMS. .
§ 63.10 (dUl) .
report. Yes:

of

and

S 63.10 (d)(2) ..
Yes.

State

determinations.
§ 63.10IcI(11·(6), (9)-(15) Records Additional records
for Yes.

CMS.
§ 63.10(c}(7)·(8).............. Records................ Records of excess
No.

status.
S 63.10(b)(3) .
Yes •.

unit; wri tten

schEtdule

compliance

on a

§ 63 .10 (d) (3) ........••.•......
NA.

§ 63.10(d)(4) .
progress Yes.

COpy of

§ 53.l0Id) (5).................. Startup, Shutdown. and
Yes.

.~opies





3.2 Control device (CD). The equipment used to reduce. by destruction or n=moval. press
exhaust airpollutants prior to discharge to the ambient air.

3.1 Capture efficiency (CE). The weight per unit time ofSF, entering the control device
divided by the weight per unit time of SF, released through manifolds at multiple
locations within the enclosure. ..

Aconstant mass. flow rate ofSF6 tnreer gas is releasedthrough manifolds.at multiple
loc· .. the enclosure to mimic the release of hazardous air pollutants during the

. .'s test method requires a minimum of three SF6injection points (two at
the presS~Ollder and one at the press) and provides ,details about considerations fOr
locating· .on poiJlts. AGCIECD is used to lI)easure the concentration of SF, at
the i contioldevi~ (outlet d~t from enclosure). Simultaneously, EPA
Meth· .'x A to 40 CPR part 60). is used to measure the flow . inletquct
to thevice;'The concentration and flow rate measurements calculate
themall .. • .. rate of SF, at the control device inlet Through aaleulan tbl! mass
ofSF6~thfuugh the manifolds and the mass of SF, measl.U'eC:\ at the inlet to the
control device, the eaptW.'e efficienCY ofthe enclosure is calculated.

In addition, optipnal samples s>f the ambient air may be taken at locatioos atoond the
perimeter of the enclosure to quantify the ambient concentration of SF,and to identify
thoSe areas of the enclosure that may be performing less efficiently; these samples would
be taken using disposable syringes and would be analyzed using aGCIECD.

Finally, in addition to the requirements speci(ied in this procedure. the data quality
objecti(DQO) or lower confi~e limit (LCL) criteria specified in appendix Ato 40
CPR .,subpart KK. DataQualityObjective and Lower Confidence·Umit
ApproacPes for Alternative Capture Efficiency Protocols. and Test Methods, must also be

.. satisfied. ..A minimum of three test runs are reqUired for this procedure; hhwever.
additional test runs may be requited based on the results of the I>QO orLClt analysis.

3.0 Deftmtions





6.2 Measurement of Tracer Gas Concentration.

" "

6.1.2 Flow Control Meter. Flow control and meastnment meter for measuring the
quantity of tracer gas injected. A mass Dow, volumetric now. or~tical orifice control
meter can be used for this method. The meter must be accurate to Within ± Spercent at the
flow rate used. This means that the flow meter must~ calibrated against a primary
standard for flow measurement at the appropriate flow rate.

~s ,method requires equipment and suppliesfor: (a) the injection of tracer gas into the
enclostn, (b) the measuremenlof the tracer gas concentration in the exhaust gas entering
the control device, and (c) the meastnmenl of the volumetric flow rate of the exhaust gas
entering the COJ1tr91 device. In addition, the requisite equipment needed for EPAMethods
1-4 in appendix Ato 40 CPR part 60 will be required Equipment and supplies for
optional ambient air sampling are disCUSsed in Section 8.6.

6.1 Tracer Gas Injection.

6.1.1 Manifolds. This medlod requires the use of tracer gas supply cylinder(s) along with
the appr:opri~ flow control elements. Figure 1shows a schematic drawing of the
injectioo'System showing potentill11ocations for the tracer gas manifolds. FigDn'l 2 shows
a schematic draWing of the~ded configuration of the injection manifold. Three
tracer gas discharge manifolds arerequired at a minimum.





8.1.1 Determination ofMinimum Tracer Gas Flow Rate.

8.1.1.1 l:>etemline (via design calculations or measurements) the approximate flow rate of
the exhaust gas through the enclosure. actual cubic feet per minute (acfm).

8.1.1.2 Calculate the minimum tracer gas injection rate necessary to assure a detectable
SF6 concen~tion at the exhaust gas measurement point (see section 12.1 for calculation).

If us' an PTIR as the analytical jnstmment, the tester bas the opPon of following.the
CTS ofMethod 320 in appendix A to 40 CPR pm 63;. the calibration
stan {andproeedures) specif,iec:i.jn Method .320 may be used in lieu of the calibration
~ and procedures in thisprOtocoJ.

7.2.1 Zero Gas. High purity nitrogen.

7.2.2 Low-Level Calibration Gas. An SF6 calibration gas in nitrogen with a concentration
equivalent to 20 to 30 percent oftbe applicable span value.

7.2.:l Mid-Level CalibrationGas. An SF6 calibration gas in nitrQgen with a concentration
equivalent to 45 to 55 percent ofthe applicable span value.

7.2.4 High.~Level Calibration Gas.A1lSF6 calibration gas in nitfbgen with a concentration
equivalent to 80 to 90 percent of the applicable span value.

8.0 Sample Collection, Preservation> Storage, and Transport

8.1.1.3 Select a flow meter for the injection system with an operating range appropriate







8.5.1 CanbmtionBrrorTesi:ltJmneial
start of the test), introduce zero
assembly. Zero and calibrate
using, respectively. nitrogen
for the el and mid-l
hi e~.',l'henin

themeas
ano:mid- . ctilib .

.system~nses _
differencefmust belesa than 5

",,' ,<:;': ::, .' ,:' "'1"

measurement: system most be
measurement system shall be c r the calibration and .
determination (section 8.5.4)~lfadjuStment8 are necessary before
test series. perform the drift checks prior to the required adjos .
calibration following the adjusfulehui.1f multiple electronic r .to be used. each
additional range must be check:edwith amid-level calibration gas to verify the
multiplication factor. "

Note:

..::.: If using anFrIR for the analYti<;:

';: 8.5.2 Reswnse Time Test; Conduct.tbistest once prior to each ~st:series.li1tnlduce zero
gaS into the measurement system at the calibration~ve assembly. When the system

-, output has stabilized; swite~ q1:JickIftctthe high-level calibmti "~ ~ 'the time
from the concentration change to thc'ttteasurementsystem . Ul enno 95
percent of the step chanse-R~ tIlekest three times and. ~ 'th&teSults•..



minute) likely will not~po~~.mimlnum of five 1Ji' 1

ron. Also. thep1inimumteit run d~'Criterion of20'u;Uflutes~~

8.6.2 Collection of Ambient Salnples (Optional). During the tracer gas release, Collect
ambient salnples from the area surrounding the enclosure perimeter at predetennined
location Using disposable syringes or some other type of contahiers that are non
absorbent.inert, and that have low ~eability (i.e., polyvinyl fluoride film orpolyestcr
ftlm salnple bags or polyethylene. polypropylene. nylon or glass bottles). The use of
disposable syringes allows samples to,be injected directly into a gas chromatograph;
Concentration measurements taken around the ~rimeter of the enclOSlU'C provide
evidence ofcapture ~rformanCe and will assist in the identification of those areas of the
enclosure that are ~rfonning less efficiently. .

the t
using,the equation in~on 12.4;'lf
13), invali' testresuJ"
correcti' the meaSurement temati\fely,recali~t
system as section 8.5.1 and report the results using b4Jth setsofcaijJttation data (i.e.,
data dctennined prior to the test period and data detennined following the test period).
Note: Ifusing an FrIR for the analytical instrument. you may choose~ follow the post
test calibration procedures ofMethod :320 in~ndix A to 40 cFB. part 63 (section
8.11.2) in lieu of the above procedures.

8.6 Ambient Air Sampling (Optional), Sampling the ambient air surrounding the
enclosUre is optional. However, taking tIlesesatnples duri~ the capture efficiency testing
will identify those areas of the enclosute that may be performing less :efficiently.

8.6.1 Location of Ambient Samples Outside.the Enclosure (Optional). In selecting the
sampling I~tions for collectingsalnples of the ambient air . the enclosure1

consider potential leak points, the dil'e(.1ionJ~f the release, and I ow characteristics
in the area surrounding the enclosure. Salnples shOUld be cOllected from all sides ofthe
enclosure. downstream in the prevailing room air flow, and in the operating personnel
occupancy areas.

8.6.3 Analysis and Storage of Ambient Samples (Optional). Analyze the lWbient slWPles
using an analytical instrument cl\librated and operated according to the procedures in this
appendix or AS1M E 260 and ASTM E 697. Salnples may be analyzed immediately after
a sample is taken. or they may be stored for future anal)'Sis. Ex~rience has shown no
degradation ofconcentration in polypropylene.syringes when stored for several months as
long as tbe needle or syringe is plugged-Polypropylene syringes should be djscarded after,





11.0 Analytical Procedures

The samplecollection andamdy..,JQ concummtfor this l11ethQd.~ section 8.0); .
;; '" ",'.' <L,,-,:--; "><; - ''''' ':i:,-"\:, - "\,,-+- " C'," - ',< ",::,' '---"':".; - - ",'': <,'; ,J ',';-"1; ;;<':::"'> - '" ,,:<
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12.1 Estimate MML ana StwlrTbe~ is the miriimummeas~nt level. The
selection of,this level is at the ..' ··.~f~.tester. How .',~must be higher
thaD the lQw~level calibration dtbe testerto.measure at this level
with a precision Qf$10~. pie, ~lect . Wnesthe
instnunetlt's publishe<l dete(.:tipnlimit. The <leteetion limitof 0.01 partS
per million by.volume(ppmY).~refore,. the MML would be mv tthe low-
level calibration standard as OrOSppmv..The high-level stanc1ardwould b:tfourtimes the
low.,.levcl standard or0.32 ppm".:A:re mid-level standard wOLJId then be 0.20
ppmv (halfway between t . e~ s. and the high-levelstimdard). Finally, the
span value would be appro y 0.40 ppmv (the bigh-level"\'31ue is SOperoent of the
span). In this example, the following MML, calibration standardS, ana span values would
apply: . .

Low-level standard =0.08 ppmv

MML =0.10 ppmv

Mid-:level standard ~O.20 ppmv

mgh~level standard =0.32 ppmv

Span value =0.40 ppmv

122 EStiinate Tracer Gas Injection Rate for the Given Span. To estimate the minimum
and maqdmum'l:1'aCer gas injecti te, assume a worst case capture efficiency of 80
pe ...arid calculate the traC Ow rate base<l on knoWn or measured parameters.
To e miJ]jmum trac injection rate, assume that theMML concentration
(10 times. lR <leteetion limit in's example) is desired at the measurement location.
The follOWing equation can be used to estimate the minimum traCer gas injection rate:

«QT-MIN x O.8)1Qs) x (CT';' 100) X 106 = MML

QT-MIN = 1.25 x MML x (wCr) X 10-4

Where:





Where:

D ::: &bond;Cmilial - Clinal &bond; +Cspan x 100

Cn- ::: measured response to low-level or mid-level concentration gas, ppmv.

12.4 Calibration Drift. Calculate the calibration drift for the zero and low-level
calibratiOl} gases using the following equation:

12.3 Calibration Error. Calculate the calibration error for the ~ow~1evel and mid-level
calibration gases using the following eqqation:

Err = calibration error. percen~

Cs~ = low-level or ~d-Ievel.calibration .gas value, ppmv;

Err ;:: &bond;Cstd-Cmcas&bond; +C$Id X 100

D ::: calibration drift. percent;

Cinitilll = low-level or mid-level calibration gas value measured before test run, ppmv;

CIina.\ = low-level or mid-level calibration gas value measured after test run. ppmv;

Cspan::: span value, ppmv.

12.5 Calculate Capture Efficiency. The equation to calculate enclosure capture efficiency



. -_..._- ---------_-.:.._-------

13.1.1 Zero Drift. Less than ± 3 percent of the span value.

13.0 Method Performance

13.1 Measurement System Performance Specifications.

Where:

CE =capture efficiency;

SF6-CD =mass of SF6 measured at the inlet to the CD;

SF6-INl= mass of SF6 injected from the tracer source into the enclosure.

Cal~ulate'the CE for each of the initial threetet;t runs. Then follow tlte procedures
outlined in section 12.6 to calculate the overall capture efficiency.

12~6 Calculate OYerallCapture Efficiency. After calculating the capture effici~y for
each of the initial three ~truns, follow the procedures in 40CflR,pan 63, subpart KK,
appendix A, to determine if the results of the testingcan be used in deteiImning
compliance With the requirements of the rule. There are two methods that can be used: the
DQO and LC~methods.Tbe DQO method is described in sectipn ~ of 40 CPR part 63,
subpartKK, appendix:·A; and provides a measure ofthe precision Of'the capture efficiency
~thjg conducted. Section :3 of 40 CPR part 63, subpart KK, appendiX A, provides an
example calculation using results from a facility. If the DQO crl~ll ~met using the
first set of three test runs., then the facility can use the average· efficiency 0{ these
test results to detem1ine .thecapture efficiency of the enclOstlta criteria are not
met, then the facility can conduct another set otthree runs and run thePQO analysis
again using the results from the six runs OR the facilityean electtousetbe LCL
approach. .. •.,,,

The LCL method is described in section 4 of 40 CPR part 63, .~ . appendix A,
and provides sources that may be performing much better than theIr regulatory
reqUirement, a screening option by which they can demonstrate complHmce. TheLCL
approach compares the. 80 percent lower confidence limit for them~ measured CE
value to the applicable regul~ry requirement. If the LCLcapture~fficieJJCY is higher
than the applicable limit, then the facility is in initial complianceat\4wo~d u8e.the LCL
capture effiCiency as the cal;'tureefficiency to determine comp .. e LCL capture
efficiency is Iowerthan the'applicable linnt, then the facility must $dditionaltest
runs and re:-run the DQO or LCL analysis.

CE = (SF6..cD +SF&.lNJ)( too

is provided below:



15.0 Waste Management [Reserved] ,16.0 References
,

•
S. SEMI PIS-93 Test Methodfor Enclosures Using Sulfur Hexafluoride Tracer Gas and
Gas Chromotography.

4. 40 CPR part 60, appendix A, EPA Method 4-Determination of moistufl) content in
stack gases.

2. 40 CPR part 60, appendix A, EPA Method 2-Determination of stack gas velocity and
volumetric flow rate. .

1. 40 CFR part 60, appendix A, EPA Method 1-5ample and velocity traverses for
stationary sources.

6. Memonmdutn from John S.Seitz,Director, Office of Air Quality Planning and
Standards, 'A ~gional DiteQtors, Revised Capture Efficiency~ce for Control
of Volatile . IQpOlA\dBmi*ons, February 7,1995. ('That~ contains
an attached tecbnical docQJll$nt from Candace Sorrell, Emission Monitoring and Analysis
DivisiOn, "Guidelines for Iletermining Capture Efficiency," January 9, 1994).

7. Technical Systems Audit ofTesting at Plant "C," EPA-4541R-OO-26, May 2000.

8. Material Safety Data Sheet rOf SFrt Air Products and Chemicals, Inc. Website:
www3.airproducts.com. October 2001.

3.40 CPR part 60, appendix A, EPA Method 3-Gas analysis for the determination of dry
molecular weight. .

17.0 Tables, Diagrams, Flowcharts, and Validation Data

Table lto Appendix A to Subpart DDDD of 40 CFR l?art 63._SU1lllllary of Critical
Physical'M.easurements for Enclosure





I l.oIder .

fig~e 1. Plllll vie......dllIIlMu'c of hot preN and enclosure
llbovinq SF. manifold loc:otiQn8.

------10'fI'"----'lr------

Fiqu.l:e 2. S<:h<!lht:1c detail for manifold Ilytltl!lll for SF,
iniec~1on.





(c) Demonstrate that 'yOUr affected Source is part of the lQw-dsK s
the maximmn impacts of your affecte4 source Using tI1~ metl10ds in either
sectiQn 6 of this appendix Oook-uPlable analysis) or section 7 ofthis appendix (site-,
specific risk assessment) and CQmparing the results to the low-risk criteria presented in the
applicable section.

5. HowDo I Determine HAP EnUssions From MyAffecJed Source?

(a) You must conduct HAP emiSsions tests acCQrding to the requn-ements in paragraphs
(b) through (h) of this section and tbe methods specified in Table 2 to this appendix for
every process unit within the affected source that emits one or more Qf the HAP listed in
Table 1 to this, appendix. You must test the process'units at your affected source to obtain
the emission rates in pounds per hour (lblhr) for each of the pollutants listed in Table 1to
this appendix.

(1) You, must not conduct emissions tests during periods of startup, shutdown, or
malfunction, as specified in 40CFR 63.7(e)(1).

(b) Periods when emissions .tests must be condu.cJed.

(2) You must test under worst-case operating conditions as defined in this appendiX. You
must describe your worst-caSe operating conditions in your performance test report for the
process and control systems (if applicable) and explain why the conditions are worst:.ease.

(c) Number o/test runs. You must conduct three separate test runs fOJ;'each test requited in
this section, as specified in 40 CPR 63.7(e)(3). Ba~htest l.Ullcmust t t hour
except for: testing of a temporary total enclosure(ITE) con, '" ' .2()4A
through 204F in 40 CPR part 51, appendix M, whieb require three'~·'teSt lUns of at
least 3 hours each; and testing of an enclosure conducted usit~g the a1~ative>traCer gas
method in appendix A to 40 CPR part 63, SUbpart DODD, whith req,ures a, minimum of
three separate runs of at least 20 minutes each. ' i .' '

(d) Sampling locations. Sampling sites must be located at the emissl<l1:r point and prior to
any releases to the atmosphere. For example, at the outlet of the cQfl~l ~"ice, including





,

(d) Low-risk demonstration. The EPA will approve your affected source as eligible for

TWNBR =.Tolieity~weighted noncarcinogenic emission rate foreach process unit
(lblhr)l(pwm~ . .

ERj = Emission rate oLpoilutant i (lblhr)

Rfq =Reference concentration for pollutant i, micrograms pel' cubicmeteroom~j .

(b) Cancer 1#k Calculate the total toxicity-weighted carcinogenemisSi9D tate for your
affected source by sUDlJ]ling the toxicity-weighted carcinogen emissicmrates fQJ' each .of
your process units. Identify~ appropriate~allowabletoxi~ty-weiahted ..
carcinogen emiS$ioo rate from Table 3 to this appendix for your affected $outeeuUng the
average stack' of your emission points and th~' distaftce . ,. .
emission poin ected sautee and the~ bo .Ifone
values 40 eJac~ values in the lQOlwp table, then u .
value. eN eI'!lgCstaekheightis less than 5 me
row,) Yo considered low risk for caxdri
weighted carci . ~te, determined using the
appendix, does not exceed the valueS specified in Table 3 to

, .

(c) Noncancer risk CalcU;late the total central nervous system·(eNS) 'and respiratory
target organ specific toxicity-Weighted noncarcinogen emission tatcfOryour~
source by summing Jhe toxicity-weighted emission rates for eachof' your process units.
Identify the appropriate maximum allowable t<»ticity-weighted noncarci ;ssion
rate from Table 4 to this appendix for your affected source usin It height
of your,endssi9D points and the minimum distance between any· . the
affected soutee ~dthe property boundary, .If'one or both of these v . ~tch the
exact values in the lookup table, then use the next lowest table value. (Note:'lfyour
average staekheight isless than 5 m, 'you must use the 5 mrow.) Y source is
considered low risk for noncarcinogenic effects if your toxici . en .
emission rate, determined using the methods specified in this appendiXj exceed
the values specified in Table 4 to Jhis appendix,





(g) The EPA will approve your affec1ed source as eligible for membership in the low..risk
subcategory of PCWP affected SQUICeS if it determines that: (1) yo~ affected source is
low risk for all of the applicable effects listed in paragraphs (d) through (f) of this section;
and (2) you meet the criteria specified in section II of this appendix.

8. Wh4t Information Must I Submit for the Low-l&k Demonstration?

(a) Your low-risk demonstration must include at a minimum the information specified in ,
paragraphs (a)(l) through (5) of this section andthe information specified in either
paragraph (b) or (c) of this section.

(1) Identification ofeach process unit at the affected source.

(2) Stack parameters for each emission point including, but not bmited to, the parameters
listed in paragraphs (a)(2)(i) through (iv) below:

targ4~~ ", '«" ", l?f
indices based on simit' .00mpJ~~h
likely to be additNeat low dose or~sp6nse data for mix'
peopleJive is less than or eqUlJ! to 1.0. "

(f) Yaur affected sOUtCe'.js ,Clonsidered low risk for noncarcinogenic acute inluili\~on .
effects if your site-specific risk as~ssment demonstrates that the mWmum off-Site acute
hazard quotients for bo1h acrolein and formaldehyde are less than orequalm l.O.

(i) Emission release type.

(li) Stack height, stack area, stack gas temperature, and stack gas, ex4 velocity.

(iii) Plot plan showing all emission points. nearby residences, and f<mceline.

(Iv) Identification of any HAP control devices used to reduce emissions from each process
unit.

(3) Emission test reports for each pollutant and process unit based On the test methods
specified in Table 2 to this appendix. including a descripu,pn of!he process parameters





(8) Comparj'SOD 0
acrolein arid 11l)r~'~Ii)a1deb:
for DoocancinogenicaCUte

(c) If you have a new or reconstructed affected source.you m
specified in section 5of this appendix upon initial startup and
emissions tests to complete and s~bmit your low-risk demons
following your initial startup date. Ifyournew or reconstmc





.:

(2)Pqpulation shifts, such as if people move to II diffel'eJ)t location,such that their~
from the affected source increase.

(1) You must notify the permitting authority as soon as you know, or COUld I)ave
reasonably known, that your affected source is or will be operatingoutside of~ low-risk
subcategory. .

(2) You must be in compliance with the requirements of40 CPR part 63, subpart DODD
as specified in paragraph (b)(2)(i) or (li) of this section, whiehever applies.

(i) Hyou are operating outside of the lOW-risk suheategory due to II change deScribed in
paragraph (a)(l) of this section, then you must comply with 40 CPR P
DODD beginning on the date when your affected source commences,

(3) Unit risk estimate increases posted on the EPA website
(http://www.epa.gov/ttnlatwltoxsourcelsummaryJ,tml) for the pollutants included in Table
1 to this appendiX.

(1) Pr:ocess ghanges thaUncrease HAPemissions, iIlGludint but ndt: limtted to; a
production ratei~, an'annlHllemission rate iliCrease,!a~.~4ype ofcontrol'
device, changes in processpawneters reflecting emissions rates used. for Y()QJ:' apProved
low-risk demonstration.

(4) Reference concentration changes posted on the EPA website ,
(http://www.qJa.gov/ttnlatwltoxaourceisummary.lrtml)for the poDutants.included inTable
1 to this appendix.

(5) Acute dosliHesponse value for formaldehyde or acrolein changes.

(b)Ifyour affected so~ commences operating outside of the low-risk subcategory; it is
no longer part of the low-risk subcategory; You mUSt be in compliance With.ilO, " part
63,.subpart DDDD as speemed in paragraphs (b)(I) through (3) of this sbcti g
outside of the low-ris.k;subcategory means that one of the changes listed· " < •

(a)(I) through (5) of this section bas occurred an4 that the ehange _s in with ..
your affected source's title v permit t:errns and conditions reflecting EPA's approval of the
parameters used in your low risk demonstration.





Reference Concentration (RIC) me~ an estimateXwith @l:e

orderof magnitude) of a continuous inhalation expOsure to tit on
(including sensitive subgroups) that is likely to be without an appleciable lJ:$k of
deleterious effects druing a lifetime. It can be deri~ from various typ€lS of human.or
animal data, with uncertainty factors generally applied to reflect·limitations of the data
used.

Target organ specific hazard index (TOSHI) means the sum of hazard quotients for
individual chemicals that affect the same organ or organ system (e.g., respiratory system,
central nervous system). .

Worst~tlaSe operating conditions means operation of a process unit during emissions
testing under the conditions ~at result in the highest HAP emiSsions or that result in the
emissions!stream composition (including HAP and non-HAP) that is. most cballenging for
the control device ifa control device is used. For example, worst case conditions could·
include operation of the process unit at maximum throughput, at its highest temperariire,
with the \Voodspecies mix likely to produce the most HAP, and/or with the. resin
formulation containing the greatest HAP.

Table I._to Appendix IiI to Subpart DODD of 40 CPR Part 63._HAP '!'hat :Must
Be Included in the Demonstration of Eligibility for the Low-Risk PCWP

Subcategory

Unit Risk Estimate (URE) means the upper~bound excess lifetime cancer riskes~to
.result from continuous ex.posure to an agent at a concentration of 1 microgram per cubic
meter (&J.'gfm 3) in air.

---------"---,..._---, .._---,------------------ ....'-------_....-------..,._ ..._----- ... _----

----------------------------------------------~---~--~--~~~~----------~-.

You ~st include the following
HAP •.•

For your analysis of the following
effects ...

(1) Chronic inhalation carcinogenic Acetaldehyde. benzene. arsenic.
effects. bery'lJium; cadm1u:m. cht'ol'llium,

lead,' iclle:L, lUld
f yde.

(2) Chronic inhalation noncarcinogenic Acetaldehyde. acrolein,
respiratory effects. c formaldehyde. and

me diphenyl
diisocyanate (MOl).





Measure emissions
of the following
HAP _tels I

arsenic •
.berylliU1ll,
cadllliU1ll ,
chromiiun, lead.
!llal1ganese. and
nickel.

Meet th$ design Methods 20,. and
specifi9ations 204A through '204F
inclUded in the of 40 CFR part:
detinieian of 01,~d.ix l( to
wood p.roducts determine capture
enclosure in effioiencY
§ 63.2292 of (except for wood
subpart PPDD·of products
40 CPR part 63. enclosures as
Or. . . • • • .. • . . . . . . defined in §

Determine the 63. 2292} •
percent capture Enclosures that
efficiency of the meet the
enclosure i tion of
directing products
emissions to an sure or that.
add-on controll(ethod 204
device. es for

··ass~

.to have a capture
e,fficiency of 100

·~t.

oaures that
dO' not Ull!tet
either the PTE
requirements or
design c%'iteria.
for·a wood
products

, ',",

(7) Bach presli thafprocesses
board cont~ining MDt resin.

(8) Each direct-fired process
unit.

(9) Each reconstituted wood
product press or reconstituted
wood product board cooler wi th
a HAP control deviCe.
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Distance to Nciarest Residenc:e (m)
Stack height {m)

5. • • • • . . • . • • • . . • • • .. . . • • . . . • • .• • 8.nE-07 a. 7,:tE- 07 B •121i!';';07 9 .63E-07
1.2sE-06 1.5lE-OG 2.GGE-OG 4.2SE-M 4. 39E-06' 4.39E-06 '4.39E-06 5.00E-
OG ' '

10.............................. 2.47E··OG 2.47E-06 2.47E-06 ::I.47E-:06
2.47E-OG 2.61E-OG 3.58E-06 5.03E-06 5.89E-OG '5.89E-06 5.89E-OG ,'S.16E
OS
20.............................. 5.81E-06 5.81E-06 S.B1E-OG 5.8lE-06
5.81E-06 5.8lE-06 5.90E-06 7.39E-06 8.90E-06 9.9'1E-OG 9.97E-06 l.l2E
05
30. . .. . . . .. • • • . . . . . . .. • . . . • . . . .• 7. 74E-'06 7,.74E-06, 7. 74E-06 7. 74E-06
7.74X-06 7.74E-06 8.28E-06 9.49E-06 1.l7E-Os 1.35E-05' •SSE-OS l.GlE
as
40.............................. 9.20B-OG 9.20B-06 9.20E-06 9.20E-06
9.20E-06 9.20E-06 9.2413-06 1.17&-05 1.34E-05 1.51E":05 1.982-05 2.22'S
OS
50. . . . . • . . . • • . . . . • • . . • • . . • . . . . . . 1.02E-05 1 .02B-Os 1.02E-05 1.022-05
1.02E-05 1.02E-05 1.02E-05 1.36E-05 1.53E-05 1.GGE-05 2.31E-05 2.95E
05
60 1.13E-05 1.l3E-05 1.13E-05 1.13E-05
1.13E-05 1.13B-05 1. 13E-05 1. 53E-05 1.7GE-05 1. 85E-OS 2.51E-05 3.45E
as
70. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • • . . • . • .. . . ... . 1.23E-05 1,23E··05 1.231':-05 1.23E-05
1.23£-05 1.238-05 1.23E-05 1. 72E-05 2.04£-05 2.0G£-Os 2.~6E-,05 4.07E-
n '
80.............................. 1. 34E-05 1.34E-05 1.34E-05 1.34B-05
1. 34E-05 1. 34£-05 1. 34E-05 1. 92E-05 2.15:!-05 2.3lli:-05 2. 82:!-OS 4. 34E
05
100. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. • .. • ... 1. 52E-OS 1. 52B-05 1.52£-05 1. 52B-05
1. 52E-05 1.5211:-05 1.522-05 1.9711:-05 2.40B-05 2.79B-OS 3.17E-OS 4.49£
05
200..... 1. 76E-05 1.7GE-05 1. 7GE-OS 1.76B-05
1. 76E-05 1. 76E-OS 1. 76B-OS 2. 06E-05 2. 94E-OS 3.24£-05 4. 03B-05 S. 04£
05

------------------------~-~------------------------~--~.--~-~---------~--~---

-------------------------------------------------~~---~-----~----------~~--
MIR"lE-06
Emission rates in table expressed as equivalents normalized to theoretical'
HAP with tIRE '" 1 (mg/ml) -1 ..'

Table 4 to Appendix B to Subpart DDDD of 40 CPR Part 63.,...Kaximum
Allowable Toxicity-Weighted Noncarcinogen Illlnission Rate {{lbJhr} Img/mll)
______________________________ ---- ~ -_~~__ M ~-~-~---~-
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If;CI
Engineering, Compliance" ConstrUction, Inc. .

January 23, 2006

~EG11JAN242006
Mr. Cecil Harrell
Air Division
Arkansas Department ofEnvironmental Quality
P. O. Box8913
littleRock, .Arkansas 72219-8913

Re: AdmmistratiYe Ammdrnegt
Anthony Timberlands, Inc. - Beirne, Arkansas
AFIN: ;oo70ס-ס1 Permit Nuniber: 1355-AOP:Rl

Dear Mr. H811'ell:

Anthony Timberlands, Inc. operates a hardwood sawmill located ncar Beirne, Arkansas (Beirne
Plant). The facility utilizes a non-HAP,low-VOC coating in quantities direCtly tied to production
limits. With the enclosed application, the facility requests the Department to add ''Logo
Painting" as a Group A, #13 Insignificant Activity in their air permit.

Logo Painting VOC Emissions:: (375 gallyr) x (0.583 Ib/gal) 1(2000 Ib/ton);:: OJ toY

Thank you for your consideration ofthis application. Should you have any questions or require
additional information, please do not hesitate to contactrne.

Sincerely,

~#
Donald W, Kite. E.l
Chemical Engineer

Enclosures

pc: Steven M. Anthony, Esq - Anthony Timberlands, Inc..



Email Address:
Phone and Fax Nwnbers~.

City. State. Zip:
Mailing Address:
Organization Name:

ContactName:



-_ _-------------------

AFIN: lO..0007011lij1l8..,,2006
"'l"""'........-------1

S. NelgbboringStates WltblnSOMilesolth.perDdtted.faelUty ·(eb~1llJ. tbatapply):.........,....:;;..:::...;~ ...J

Texas Tennessee . Kentucky-Oklahoma Mis$issippi. Kansas-Missouri Louisiana

6. UTM Coordinates of Center ofPlant .
UTMZOne
UTM North (Km.OO to 2 decimal places)
UTM West (Km.OO to 2 dedmalplaces)

7. NAICS Number: 321113

8. T~ ofPermit Application (checkone):

SawmiD,Kiln DryfngNAICSFacility Desc:ription:

1---r.:-=-:"~-~~--=~::----r:=~=-:--~---=~~~~-~--------1
Initial Permit for New FaclJ,ity IftbeAF'1N Is not known, list the County Ioeation;----------1Inidal Pennit for Existing Fadlity Ust permit I lor any current air permits:

Renewal of ExIsting Permit Ust eurrent permit # and Uf)iration date:

Admlnlstrative Alllendment List eurrent permit I: 1355.Ao:P.Rl--------1Name chmge List eurrent permit#:

x

SignIficant Modifif:lltion LIst currentpermitih

Minor Modification List eurrent perm1tf:

Transfer or Ownership List current permit #:l..--L. -J.__- ..J

9. ExpetttdDate of Connnencement of Construction Of N/A
Reconstruction:
Expected Date of CompletiOn of Construction or
Reconstruction:
Anticipated Date of Operation: NIA



10. Is any source subject to a NSPS or NBSHAP requirement?
Ifyes,list subparts: SpbJmn J&, ~pbPart DDDDP

11. Will. the facility engage in Construction, reconstruction, or modification that will
require aPSD application? ..

12. Will the facility engage in conStruction or reconstruction that win require a
112(g) application?

13. Does the facility have any air conditioners or refrigeration equipment that uses
CFCs, HCFs or other ozone depleting substances?

14. Does the air conditioner or refrigeration equipment contain a refrigeration charge
greater than 50 pounds per unit? .

15. Do facility personnel maintain, service, repair or dispose ofany motor vehicle
air conditioners or appliances (as defined in 40 CPR 82.152)1

16. Is the facility subject to the Accidental Release Prevention requirements of
§112(r)1

Ifyes, is the facility in compliance (If no, submit a compliance plan.)

Yes No
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

17. Would you like to subscribe to the Air Permit Branch Emai1list '1 (A
periodic email from $e ADEQ Air Permit Branch of notable events and
issues relating to air permits and perntitting.) .

Yes 0 No X

.

If yes, list the email addressees) you wish to use:
(or you can email usatAirPenqits@adeu.§!!te.ar.us with "subscribe" (no quotes) in the
subject box

o

.



ORGAtbTIONAL STATUS OF~T

Please check the box whi@ appropriately describes the legal organization of the applicant.

Solely Owned Proprietorship
General Partnership
Limited Partnership
Other

Oo..=r I
Please Specify _

If the applicant is a corporation, indicate if it is a domestic (Arkansas) corporation or a foreign
(chartered outside of Arkansas) corporation.

Domestic IX IForeign

lfthe M>plicant is.a corporation, is it currently registered to do. bUSiness with the Arkansas
SecretaI'yofState'l

(Please note no permit will be issued to a corporation until the proper documents have been filed
with the Secretary of State. Also, note that the.name of the applicant must be identical to the
name of the registered corporation.)

If the applicant is organized as a partnership, then list the names and addresses of all partners
involved.

YES I-.,;;,;x....._ NO 1 -

NlA.

Attach an additional sheet ifnecessary

If the applicant is organized as a joint 'Venture, list the names and addresses ofall of the
principals involved:

Attach an additionalsheet ifneces~



e _
CERTIFICATION .OF APPLICATION

'.;

"Responsible official" means _ oftho filtlowing:

1) For aoorpomdon: a prlllJidcnt. JCCIetall, lJ.'eIISIn',lIl'~ottho corpoaation in cbarge ofa
priDcipal busiaess ftmdion,. orIIIfother penonwho performs....JiOl:k:y or decision-making functions
for tho eorpol'lUion, or a duly authorized JepreselIl:atiw ofsuoh penon iftho 1e(liesentative is responsible
for thooveraIl operationof'00e ormom DlWU"'aCtu.l'i1t&pr~ or ope1atir1,g facilities applying for or
subject to apermit aDd either:

(i) tho facilities employ mom tIJan 2SO perlIonlI or have gross lIDllUa1 sates or expenditures exceeding $2S
million (in~ qnaJter 1980 doDl!rs);. or

(ii) the delegation of'lIUtJJorit¥ to SlICh~ve is approved intdvaDceby tho permitting authority;

(2) For a partnershipor lI01eproprietorsbip: a geneml pllllneror the proprietor,~y;

(3) For a.tmlllidpality, State, Federal, orothetPJblic agcncy; either a prineipalexecutive officer orrankiDg
~otBdaI. Forthe ofthis put, apriDdp81 execut.ive ot'fic:erofaPedera1 agency includestbe
cbiefexccuti'Ve otBcer ~ tor the overaIl ope1lllioml ofa principal geographic unit ofthe
agency (e.g., a Regional Admin!stmtorofEPA).





· -
CERtnCAll0N OFCOMPL~CE

"RaJponsible ofIkialW lllellIlS ODlHltthe tbJlowina:

1) For aCOIpOltttiOD: apresideut, soc;r.,.. treasIJRr,or~ ofthe COIporadon in cluIrge ofa
pritadpalbusinessft~ orany perlIOIl who perfbrms sUuiJarpoJiQ)'orclocisiOlHb8king ftmctioos
tor the corpot8tioD. or acIuIy . ofsudlperlIOIl ifthe~ is feSPODIibJe
for the overall opcnllioIlof_or mmeQl~dDf. pmdDctiou, or opelatlll& facilities applying tbr or
subject to a permit arid either: .

(i) the facilities employ more thaD 2SO pedODS or have gross II1UIWll sales or expmditunls CW""ding $2S
miJJion (m secondquarter 1980 dollars); or

(ii) the de1egiltioD ofaud10rity to such Itpleseotati'Ye is llPIJl'OVCd in advance by the permitting authority;

(2) For a par1tlCnhipor soleproprietorlbip: a general. partner or the proprieror, ftl/IpeCtively,
,

(3) For a 1111DIi<;ipality, State. Federal, or other publio agency: either a piucipahxecutive ofBoer or 1'lIDking
elected official. For the purposes ofthis part., a prlndpa1~ve ofBoer ofa PlldenII apocy includes the
chiefexDCUtive officer baving n::spoosibitil.y for 1be ovetaJl opet'lltioas ofa principal~ unit ofthe
agency (e.g., a Regional AdmiuisltatorofBPA).



It takes 270 gal of logo paint to do 40MMBF(6.75 gaIIMMBF). At55MMBFtheantlcipated usage WOUld be 371
gal roundedto 375 gal.

Don

Message

SUdmeyer, Ann

From: Donald Kite [OKite@ecei.com]
Sent: Friday. January 27•2006 4:57PM

To: Suclmeyer, Ann

S"bJect:. RE: Anthony· Beirne

Ann,

\

e
Page. 1 ofl

FromtSUdmeyer, Ann [rnailto:SUOMEYER@adeq.state.ar.us]
sent:. Friday, January 27,200611:23 AM
To: Donald Kite
SUbj~: RE:Anthony • Beirne

I am lookingJor the amount of paint used per bundle and how many bundles would be produced from
the production limit (55 miHionboard feet/year).
Thanks,
Ann

--Original Message---
From: .OQnald Kite [rnailto:OI<lte@eccI.com]
sent: Fl'fday, January n 2006 11:1.2 AM
To: Sudmeyer, Ann
SUbJ~:F{E: Anthony - Beirne

Hello Ann,

The Anthony logo is paintedon the bundles of boards before they leave using a st~ncll•..similarto GP or
IP's products...the more production,the more paint used, obviously....the paint usage ~r bundle Is
constant and would only change if the stencil size cha.nged.

Is this want youre looking for? If not please clarify.

Thanks,

Don Kite

From: Sudmeyer, Ann [rnallto:SUDMEYER@adeq.state.ar.us]
sent: Friday, January 27,2006 11:07 AM
To: Donald Kite
SUbject: Anthony - Beirne

Mr. Kite,
I am currently working on the Administrative Amendment sUbmltlecUorAnthony Timberlands - Beirne.
Please provide documentation of how the 375gaVyr Is tied to the.pJ'odUct;ion limits.
Thank you,
Ann

1/3012006



A.RK A·NS AS
OepartmeotofEnviroomental Quallty

January 25, 2006

VIA FAX to 663.5005
& Regular Mail •

Donald W. Kite, E.I.
Chemical Engineer
ECCI
415 North McKinley Street,Suite 1180
Little Rock, AR 72205

RB: Insignlficant Activities
Anthony Timberlands, Beirne
Logo Painting
AFIN: 10-00070, Permit No. 1355-AOP-RI

Dear Mr. Kite:

It is agreed that the logo painting operation described in YOllrapplication received Janu
ary24, 200<5 does qualify as an' InsignificantActivity and, theref~r~, does not require a formal
permittingacti<matthis time. This letter is your aUth0ri~ationtoinsta1l1operate the system as
described in your submittal. Place,this letter with the permitat the facility. Permit No. 1355
AOP·Rl wiIlbe modified within sixty days to incorporate the affected equipment. Ifyou have
any questions, please call me at 501.682.0737.

Sincerely,

~tt~
Cecil Harrell
Compliance Engineer
Air Division

Copy: David Cornell
Records Management

AIR DIVISION
8001 NATIONAL ORNE / POSTOFFICE80Xa913/liTTLEROCK,ARKANSAS72219·8913/ TELEPHONE501·682·0739 I FAX 501·682·0753

www.odeq.sfole.or.us


